
ANOTHER YEAR IS DAWNING.
BY FRANCES RIDLEY HAVBRQAL.

m
Another year of mercies,

Of faithfulness and grace; 
Another year of gladness,

In the shining of Thy face. 
Another year of progress, 

Another year of praise; 
Another year of proving 

Thy presence “ all the days."

Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be,

In working or in waiting, 
Another year with Thee. 

Another year in leaning 
Upon Thy loving breast,

Of ever-deepening trustfulness, 
Of quiet, happy rest.

Another year of service,
Of witness for Thy love; 

Another year of training 
For holier works above. 

Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be 

On earth, or else in heaven, 
Another year for Thee!
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and Mrs. John Campbell, & daughter.
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to Mr. 
hter.
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At Perth, on Dec. 18th, 1908. to Mr and 
Mrs. James A. Craig, a daughter.
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Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boy*. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

"MY WARDROBE" and "MY VALET"
manse, Marbboro, on Dec. 16. 
the Rev. and Mrs. M. McLeod,
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i father, 
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of Montreal, to Fllen 
er of Mr Thomas Drys-

BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSDRAI'BMKS LADIES' DRESSES GENT'S SUITS 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

2.34 BANK ST. • OTTAWA j Preparation for the Universities and 
Phone 1378 *sll Elementary Work.

_______________________________________ Apply fob Calendar to

President—The Lord Bishop of TorontoStreet. Ot- 
of Fr- 
serond

On Dec. 16, 1908, at 370 Bank 
tawa, by the . Mr Nleol, 
aklne Church. L Man Hester, 
daughter of the late John Hope, to 
Oeorge Thompson, both of Ottawa.

STAMMERERS MISS ACRKB' Udt Pm”c,,al-
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE

Dunn Avenue 
Tx>gan Oeggle, 

Mr. Andrew 
roas. to Oeo.

On Dec. 16th, 1908, at 
Church, by Rev. A.
Isabel, third daughter of 
Macdonald, Camohell’s Ci 
E. Armstrong, Mayfield.

DEATHS.

At his home, Ashland, Oregon. Edwin 
Alexander Fraser, only son of the late 
Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.D.

Entered Into rest, at his residence, 52 
Shirley Street, Toronto, on Dec. 18, 
1908, Alexander, husband of Martha 
Brodle, In his 79th year.

1908. at 107# Bleecker Street, 
lice Alma, third daughter of 
i|i Hogg, J.P., of York Mills.

mans*. Harrlston, on Dec. 4th, 
Alice . Mary Hall, wife of the

MaVD.

At Wllliamstown, on Dec. 18th, 1908, Ann 
McKensle, widow of the late Angus 
Beth une, formerl. Police Magistrate 
of Cornwall, aged 8w

On Dec. 17, 1908, at Eastbourne, England, 
Mabel Van Cortlui-At, widow of the 
late Claude- MtLaêhlln, of Ampiior,

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE TORONTO
r.r.2,î:« “,tpZX; I

Upper College, Toronto), Director.particulars and references sent on 
request. Address MRS. GEORGE DICKSON.

MISS J. E. MACDONALD. B.A. 
Principals.

LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS
Graduates of Canadian and English Universities 

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
Music, Art, Domestic Science â Physical Education 
Write for Booklet and Record of the School te 

the Secretary.
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Tl.e ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.On Per. 17, 
Toronto, A1 
the late -Toh

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLAt the
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school on the recommendation of for
mer student*.

In the selection of a school the reason 
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Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand
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SOUND INSTRUCTION
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Glen B 
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late P.
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and Toronto.
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Highfield School
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HAMILTON, ONT.
President, ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 

. Cambridge.
W. H. THICK E PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
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MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL, 
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Richmond, Va.
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J AS. HOPE & SONS COMMUNION SERVICES. Illustrated
Catalogue.
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It is gratifying to learn from a relig
ious paper that the United Free Church

It promises to be a great meeting. Over
würidw’uàuêndTe nitioMl’laymen* colley., maintain their position aa

to be held in Mas- très of attraction for those inclined to ei
ther the theological study or to a theo 
logical career. At New College, Edin
burgh, there are seventy-eight students, 
of whom sixteen are studying privately. 
At Glasgow 100 are enrolled, comprising 
seventy nine regular and twenty-one pri
vate students. Aberdeen with twenty on 
the roll, two being private, brings up the 
avrregate of the three colleges to 159 re- 

That Queen Alexandra has a keen gular students. in addition to thirty nine
sense of humor must be evident to any- who ^ reading theology for love of it
one who has glanced through her Christ- Ag indicative of the efficiency of the men 
mas book of "snaps’ 3.” A pretty who haVQ entered the U. F. halls this
story just told of hei shows that her winter> lt may be stated that out of forty
humor can be exprer ed verbally as flve entrants thirty-eight completed a
well as pictorially. V siting a hospital full Arts course-
recently her Majesty a* ed a child where 
she lived. “Behind B rker's," the little 
patient replied, 
you live,
Queen; "I live in front of Gorringe’e"
For the benefit of those who do not 
know London well I should explain that 
UoFringe's is a big draper’s in Bucking
ham Palace Road.

note and comment
The King is said to have authorised 

the publication of another volume of 
Queen Victoria’s lstteru written during 
the twenty-five years following the Prince 
Consort’s death.

Rev. F. B. Meyer, London, England, 
is to visit Turkey, China, Japan and Can
ada in the interest of missions and Sun
day-school work. The date of his visit 
to this country has not yet been annoim-

missionary congress, 
sey Hall, March 31, April 1, 2, and 3. 
Sir Robert Hart, British Ambassador to 
China, and R. E. Speer, secretary of the 
students* volunteer movement will be 
present. Sir Robert Hart ie the best 
posted of all “foreigners” in Chinese 
matters.

One of the curious results of a big 
storm off the coast of Nova Scotia .aet 
week was that schools of herrings weie 
thrown up along the shore in piles three 
feet thick, 
gathered and shipped to Boeton.

The Dalai Lama after four years' wait 
dering in China is returning to his o'. 
headquarters in Lhassa. He left, it will 
be remembered, because of the ‘d 
tien’ of the sacred city by the entrance 
of the expedition of Col. Younghueband.

A pictorial paper gives a portrait of 
Mrs. Carrie Nation, who ie visiting acot 

prosecute her war against the 
public-houses. She wears as a badge a 
email hatchet, indicating her mission 
to “smash the drink shops.” Her re
ception by many citisene of Glasgow 
has been far from encouraging.

Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman the emi
nent evangelist, believes, as a result 
of his recently concluded tour of eight 
of the leading theological seminaries of 
the United States, that it is certainly 
time for criticism of the theological 
seminaries to cease. The tour was un
dertaken to stimulate the evangelistic 
spirit in these colleges, and Dr. Chap 
man hae found, to hie great pleasure, 
that the spiritual atmosphere of the sem
inaries at the present time is “superb.”

Hundreds of barrels were

"and where do 
I,” said the• “Oh,

held• The couver, on at Cape Town, 1 
for the purpose of considering the cl 
union of South Africa, has nearly con 
eluded its labors and has unanimously 
agreed upon a compromise between uni
fication and federation. The present 
state boundaries will be abolished. Cape 
Colony, Natal, Transvaal and Orange 

„ .. „ . „ Q . . . , , River Free State will be diveded into six
Mr. R. H. Campbell, Superintendent of ^ for purposes explicitly de

Forestry, in consequence of reports from fined ag looal government by single
district agents, has n*ued a national chsmber legislatures, all the powers, ex
warning that the timber wealth of u rn- t Aoae so defined, being vested in a
ada is in danger of destruction by the central parliament. The two questions 
reckless depletion of forest areas. He whi<h have given rise to the most con-
urges that immediate stepe shall be tak- tentioo, those relating to the franchise 
en to prevent the destruction of the for- the natives, have been settled to
eats, whether by improper deforestation, ^ satisfaction of all the delegates, and
by fires, or by wanton destruction. He ^e British party is fully contented with
points out that the United States .'nd the manner in which the Imperial in-
other nations are devoting greater at- tenets have been safeguarded,
tention than ever before to this piee- 
lion in the light of official reporta from 
Asia, Africa, and other parte of the 
world proving the serious injury of a 
lasting nature that spoliation of forest 
wealth inflicts upon a country.

misât"

A correepondent of the xorxamre 
Post,” referring to the poverty of many 
of the clergy, asks in what other "learn
ed profession," to which access is gained 
by an enpensive eduoation tin case of 

A Baptist exchange begins a column clergy not completed till the age of twem
of editorial sentences with this beautiful ty-three), would a man after twenty of

New York physicians are interested in gentiment, “Kindness drawe always.” even thirty years of work, witn in-
a case of a six-weeks old baby that is The next statement is not eo beautiful— creasing experience, have to be conten
slowly turning to stone. The child is “Texas Baptists are long on wind.” A with a salary og £150. Bom© years ag
the son of a workman named Benjamin litt]0 further down the column is an the adds) I heard of a clergyman s wi
Gordon, and when born it appeared to other beautiful sentiment—“God's love dying for lack of the expert skill oi a
be dying. The nurse plunged it i to in tbe heart makes one lovely." Follow- medical specialist, which mm beyo
cold water, producing a chill, which has jng tbi« ie the announcement that a cer- the means of the poor country Par8° »
resulted in the disease known as sclere t.jn brother has been asked to become while his wealthy parishioners, wno

4 corresponding secretary, with the ad- could have doubled the of the
dition of thfe keen thrust, "He has living without putting down their oar

been known to turn down a peel- riages. considered their obligations dis 
charged by the occasional gift of a brace 
of partridges.

ma neinatorum. The child’s body is 
icy cold, the lege and arme being rigid, 
while the lower part of the trunk has the 
appearance of being a solid niase of 
stone, the muscles being knit to ihe 
bones. Although it suffers excruciat
ing pain at times, the baby's life may 
yet be saved.

tion as secretary.” And, before this 
editor is done with his column, he fur
ther delivers himself of this pious dec
laration : “This paper has never in 
tentionally wronged any one.”

A prominent banker, in an address to 
young men, said : "Of course difference 
in minds, in industry, in mental capa

Bulgaria h„ prepared «. pay * T-r Çil, 
k'y •i0^'0?0 tur 112 000 hut with ril of these thing, equal, put

gJigas
MIST* if"f”‘ no'othcr' reawn^di'n'th^ whüi

STT-iS & !h«Bulgaria, a’ eonrfi.uJ h, the thk leave, out of th. account all-of tW 
tribute. things which go to make the real success 

in life, the respect of others; and then 
this, one’s self reepect, without which it 

e belter that the man had not been 
Surely the man’s judgment

“The TL. es” describes the form which 
the proposed monument to J jhn Bun- 
yan in Westminster Abbey is to take— 
a stained glass window depict.irg 
from the "Pilgrim’s Progress.” 
scenes selected are —Chris'ldJi’s meeting 
with Evangelist; his admittance at the 
Wicket Gate; his deliv ranee from the 
burden of sin at the foot of the Cross;
Mr. Interpreter’s house; Piety, Pru
dence, and Charity harnessing him in 
armour of proof ; his tight with Apollyon ;
Vanity Fair, and crossing the river to 
the Celestial City. The headlight will 
depict Christian’s entrance into the City 
and his joyous reception there. The 
estimated cost of the memorial is £1.200, 
and to raise this a strong committee has 
been formed, representative of the An
glican and Free Churches, and of var
ious phases of the national life. Of thin 
committee the Archbishop of Canterbury 
is president, and Dr. Clifford chairman, be found to settle the matter.

^The

British treaty, was to pay no 
But Eastern Rmunelia was made a tri
butary province. The latter har since 
been absorbed by Turkey and, 4a in-
Turkfch mtoirieTr»X.nit.”Uto*Moept the ought '? b!hwor,*'1”'ne*ri"^

man';
when it meet-.; but a way will probably proportion of the world about him will

find it out—and drop him.

born.”

J_ ___________________________________ ____
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PRINCIPAL PATRICK ON UNION.throughout the Church. Without 
doubt the signal success of the con
ference Is owing mostly to the excel
lent preparations made by the Pres
bytery's Committee and the Orangeville 
minister and congregation. A great 
deal of correspondence was carried on 
for weeks and In this way ministère 
and laymen were kept Informed and 
led to understand the nature of the 
meeting. Ministers were active In tak
ing early action towards having their 
congregations represented by some of 
their strongest men. Banquet tickets 
were nearly all nold two weeks before 
the conference and without the ban
quet It would have been Impossible to 
secure as many men or to have created 
that atmosphere so essential to fruitful 
discussion.

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVE- 
MENT. On being interviewed by a Globe re 

porter, after the close of the recent con
ference on Union. Principal Patrick, 
who has taken a prominent part in all 
discussions on the subject, said:

"Beyond my most sanguine expecta 
tdons." said Principal Patrick, in answer 
to a question as to the success of the 
committee's work. "Prom the very be 
ginning there has been unlimited con 
fldence in one another’s character and 
motives, and the one desire of all the 
representatives has been for union, if 
such were found to be practicable. This 
confidence has strengthened year by 
year. So far as the joint committee, 
composed of as strong, as intelligent, 
and as representative men as these three 
great Churches contain, is concerned, 
union is already consummated. They 
are one in mind and heart and spirit."

Asked as to the basis of union agreed 
upon by the committee and to "be re- 
ported to the governing bodies of the 
three Churches. Dr. Patrick said that it 
contains a system of doctrine, a system 
of polity, a system of administration, re
gulations for t.he ministry, and legal 
arrangements to give effect to union in 
the event of its adoption.

"The statement of doctrine." he 
continued, "has been very carefully 
considered for several years, and Its 
nineteen articles embody the faith 
common to evangelical Christianity. Tt 
is clear, succinct, and in popular form.

Meeting at Orangeville.

The men of the Orangeville Presby
tery met on Tuesday, December 15th, 
at Orangeville and spent two hours In 
the forenoon and three hours In the 
afternoon with a dinner between, dis
cussing the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement and how to raise their share 
of the million dollars which the As
sembly's Committee on Systematic 
Giving considered to be a very necessary 
annual Income for the schemes of the 
church If we are to do our whole duty 
In every department of the church’s 
work. About 350 men assembled from 
forty-seven out of the fifty-one con
gregations of the Presbytery and all 
the ministers but three were present. 
Delegates ranged from two to twenty- 
seven. Shelboume congregation hav
ing sent the largest number.

Tt was .4 magnificent demonstration 
of what a Presbytery can do when the 
question Is given that consideration 
which Its supreme Importance merits. 
Fmestness and enthusiasm and a 
spirit of loyalty to Christ and the 
Church were marked characteristics of 

'the whole Assembly. They were there 
for business, the King's business, and 
they were not afraid to undertake to 
raise over five times as much for the 
schemes as they contributed last year. 
The only question 1n their minds was 
"What are the best methods to adopt 
wherehv we ran, In every congregation, 
reach our highest missionary efficl-

Other Presbyteries are planning sim
ilar conferences and they will be simi
larly successful If a similar campaign 
is waged, probably not otherwise. Why 
should not every Presbytery undertake 
to have a gathering of Its ministers 
and men to discuss the vital question 
of how to develop the Interest of our 
people In the schemes and how to In
troduce such methods as are best cal
culated to raise sufficient funds ade- 
quatelv to perform our task at home 
and abroad? No question Is compar
able to this because of Its relation to 
every phase of church life and work. 
And such topics as the above need a. 
whole day not an hour sandwiched In 
between matters of business at a regu
lar Presbyterv meeting, whlrh. hv the 
way, was tried by one Presbyterv. hut 
proved entirely unsatisfactory Noth
ing will count for so much In a con
gregation or a Presbyterv as bringing 
men to understand the real business of 
the Church and to undertake to put 
themselves behind this business and 
see that their congregations measure 
up to their privilege and respnnslhtlltv. 
Assistance will he gladlv rendered hv 
leaders of the Laymen's Young Peo
ple's Missionary Movements and hv 
the Missionary Secretaries of our

the Laymen's Missionary Movement In 
all our cities are looking for opportun - 
Itv to launch the L.M.M and nrnmnte 
the mfsalonary enterprise, 
study how to do this thing, not how 
to get It done."

'•'T
"Person ally T consider it a very great 

gain to have had the creed of the 
Church revised under such favorable 
conditions. A revision would have been 
called for sooner or later in all the 
Churches, but under no other conditions 
could such adequate 
given to fondamental 
subsidiary doctrines he given their pro
per place. For myself T believe we have 
accomplished In this wav what would 
have cost the several Churches working 
separately years of controversy with less 
satisfactory results. The articles of the 
creed as they now stand In this state
ment of doctrine are cordially accepted 
by men of widely different, types and 
training. Thev grow out, of the past and 
thev have the future In view. They are 
positive, not negative. Their centre and 
spring is the Gospel itself, not anv 
system of theology or of philosophy. 
Thev owe their substance and form to 
the interpretation of Christian experl 
ence as reflected in the New Testament 
and in the hlstorv of the Church. For 
this reason I believe thev will com 
mand the attention and retain hold on 
the conviction of Christian people. Our 
aim was not to construct a kysfem of 
doctrine, but to state what is most sure 
lv believed in the Churches of evangel! 
cal Christendom."

The following tonics were discussed 
under the leadership of Messrs. M. 
Parkinson. T. Findley, and A. E. Arm
strong. of Toronto:

"Ts the Church’s Interpretation of 
the Great Commission correct?" -

"What does the Church expect of her 
Missionaries? Dare we set a different 
standard for ourselves?"

"The result we may expect In the 
Church's Life when she adequately 
performs her missionary duty?"

"How can a Congregation reach Its 
highest mlsslonnrv efficiency?"

"How to launch and propagate the 
Laymen's Mlsslonarv Movement; Or
ganization and Methods."

Two addresses of an Informing na
ture were given at the luncheon hy 
Messrs. Findley and Armstrong. To
wards the close of the afternoon. May
or McKtitrlck, of Orangeville. Intro
duced a resolution endorsing the Pres
bytery's action In undertaking to raise 
their share of the $1.060.00(1 <$27.000.00) 
and pledging the support of the laymen 
present In an aggressive effort to^each 
that standard.

prominence he 
articles and the

Co-operating Committees of

"Let us

TTls Excellency the Gov >mor of Vic
toria (Sir Thomas Olbson-Carmiohaeb. 
speaking at a meeting In connection with 
the Presbyterian Church, said:—"He 
could not conceal that early association 
made him somewhat quick to observe the 
virtues of the Presbyterian Church. He 
never remembered the time when he was 
not prenared to argue as to the merits 
of the Presbyterian compared with other 
forms which the Church might take. Tt 
seemed to :tim there was no form of re
ligion which, quite apart from its moral 
character! did so much as Presbv- 
♦rrianisrr, to develop an Independent 
habit of thinking for oneself. He heart 
Hv sympathised In their wish to sec 
their Church flourish in every part of 
the State. Thev were happier in being 
more united than In some other places. 
Thev were not divided fas In Scotland), 
♦hev were all Presbyterians, and thahwas 
,i great thing gained."

In reply to a question as to the pros
pects of the doctrinal statement being 
generally accepted In the negotiating 
Churches. Principal Patrick said:—

"T recall one instance. The late Dr. 
John Potts was for years an opponent 
of union. At least he regarded it ae 
Impossible. He could not see how the 
doctrinal systems of the Presbyterian 
and Methodist Churches eould be har
monised. *T deelre union,' he eald to 
me one day. 'but I am an Armlnlan, 
you are a Calvinist, how can our views 
he reconciled.' Not long before he died 
he attended a meeting of the union com
mittee at which the proposed doctrinal 
statement was considered. At the doe# 
he rose snd said his doubts had disap
peared, that union on such a basis of

The weekly envelope system was. of 
course, one of the main subjects under 
discussion. Tt whs interesting to note 
that, while some were doubtful, nrnr- 
tteallv the whole gathering agreed that 
the day had passed when farmers did 
not have money on hand or In the bank 
every week In the year, and therefore 
the weeklv envelope system Is as work
able In the country as In the town or 
city.

Orangeville Presbytery Is. perhaps, 
an average Presbyterv. neither rich nor 
poor, and what can be done there can 
be done In almost every Presbytery

Rev. N Campbell, of Oro. occupied 
♦he nulpit of Knox church. Beaverton, 
Sunday week, preaching very instructive 
sermons morning and evening.
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DANGEROUS INNOCENCE.doctrine would be not only desirable 

but a great gain, and that he would 
gladly cooperate with hie brethren 
from the other Churchee to make such 
a union in Canada an accomplished 
fact His case ie similar to many oth
er» of men of strong conviutione and 
open minds whom I have met.”

In the case of therian procedure, 
other Churchee, each following ite own 
rules, the same time would be allowed 
for the fullest discussion and for the 
education of the people on the whole 
question.
Churches will all move contemparuue- 

fore the __

By Hilda Richmond.
It is a common saying everywhere that 

children learn so many things on the 
play ground they 
with the most 
There are always older boys and girls 
ready to impart doubtful knowledge to 
each coming set of children, and it is 
impossible to prevent innocent children 
from heari 
were never 
deed many mothers 
ing the mind pure when

It is understood that the should not know even
careful management.

It would, therefore, be lttil be- 
) ünal act of union would take

On the question of creed subscription 
the Principal explained that adherence 
to a formal creed is requited only of 
ministers and never of members. • 'The 
ainpiubt provision is inaue not only for 
the thorough training of candidate» fox 
the ministry, but also fur the examina
tion at the lime of licensure and ordi
nation. The matter of creed subecnp- 
tiou in all the Churcues is at present 
ratuer uuoatisiactury. lue unanimous 
decision of the union oouuniuee m lor 
a careiul private examination ui can
didates Si to their view# on the creed 
oi tueir Church, affording aii needed 
opportunity lor explanation# and vari
ous forms of btavemeut, and tnen the 
public ueaeut would deai witn a man’s 
pertiouai relations to Christ, his accept
ance oi evangelical doctrine, hi# mo
tive# in entering the uuuisiry and his 
loyalty to the Liuurch and it# mission. 
1 consider mis solution very much bet
ter man what we now nave in Uie Pres
byterian Church. As to the intellectual 
training and equipment Ur service in 
the ministry mere need be no uuoer

Questioned as to the outlook, Dr. Pat
rick eaid that the official bodies and the 
membership of the Churches now have 
the necessary data before them. Hith
erto their attitude has been one of ex
pectancy, awai iug the committee’s lind- 
iugs. It now become# a people s ques 
tiou, and responsibility for intelligent 
action will be pressed upon the laymen 
of the Churches.

ng these things, even if they 
allowed to go to school. In- 

thiuk they are keep- 
they teach the 

children at ; »me and carefully watch 
over the little folks, but some playmate 
is sure to have a chance to corrupt the 
growing intellects.

It is a fine thing to shield and guard 
the young people from the evil of the 
world, if it is not carried to extremes. 
There is nothing so beautiful in this 
world as a pure and lovely young girl 
or youth, but there is an innocence Unit 
is extremely dangerous. To ignore the 
dangers and

"O, yes, the laymen are interested," 
eaid Dr. Patrick with emphasis. Their 
splendid co-operation in the missionary 
movement has prepared the way, and 
now they «ill take an iuteiest in pre
venting all unnecessary overlapping and 
all waste of men and means in main-

pitfalls that beset life’s 
pathway, is not to get rid of them, but 
to put the unwary into grave danger. 
No one would think of taking passage 
in a vessel whose officers were ignorant 
of rocks and shoals, but often 
men and women are started on 
ocean entirely ignorant of the dangers 
all about them.

taming two or three ohurcheJ where one 
would serve. And the young men are 
i u ie reefed, for the prospect of an ade- 

tield for their life works will make young
life’sthe ministry more attractive.

1 cannot speak for the East nor for the 
farthest West, but for Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan 1 can say with confidence 
that union will be carried by an over
whelming majority. Minister# and lay
men alike are favorable and are eager. 
It i# a great movement, added the Prin
cipal, surveying the whole theme. Its 
greatness and ita significance grow upon 
one. Not since confederation has any 
movement of equal magnitude and im
portance commanded the consideration 
of the peopio of Canada. For national 
and for religious reason# 1 support it. 
For the sake of the evangelistic and 
missionary work pressing upon the 
Churches union is most desirable. The 
outcome would be a richer type of char
acter and a more effective service to 
the causes of truth and righteousness. 
The eyes of the Christian world are up
on this movement in Canada. Other 
unions would follow in Australia, iu 
South Africa aud elsewhere withiu and 
without the British Empire.

The most innocent young people in the 
world are those who have been taught 
from babyhood to tell their parents 
everything. : They should not be coaxed 
or threatened to divulge their childish 

but should have family affairs 
confided to them and be made trust
worthy enough, so that they will be glad 
to repeat tilings they hear at school and 
elsewhere to father 
wise mother never appeared shocked 
when they brought home doubtful tales 
from school and the playground, but 
simply told her boys and girla that 
modest, refined people did not mention 
such subjects either in public or private. 
When they were older she would ex
plain everything to them, and then she 
changed the conversation to games or 
some pleasant topic. As they grew older 
she kept her word and explained tilings 
to them about their health and lives, 
so tli at they were never ignorant, nor 

they prying and underhanded in 
truths their mother said

Turning to matters of Church polity, 
Dr. Patrick eaid the committee suugnt 
iur a combination oi what i# best in the 
systems ui the three Churchee, having 
m view the object of leaving no cuu 
gregatiuu without a minister, and no el 
ucieut minister withuui a congrégation. 
""'The idea of the permanent pastorale 
ie accepted as normal, aud the principle 
of inneraucy is conceded to meet con 
Uitiuns as they may arise. Nu pastor
ate will be disturbed except at the re 
quest of either minister ur congregation, 
aud desired changes will be effected uu 
uer proper régulations. The right to 
call is secured to all congregations, and 
the right of all members in each con
gregation are fairly eafeguarded. The 
office of the eldership, a# historically 
bound up in Presbyterianism, will be 
retained under same name 
been most cordially accepted by both 
Methodists aud Congregationalists.

"No the question of a 
seriously discussed. My own opinion is 
that this should be left upeu until the 
very day of the union, wbeu the name 
should be moved and adopted alter the 
union has been effected. Names were 
suggested aud will be presented for the 

Speaking from 
memory 1 may mention these: The 
United Church in Canada,’ 'The United 
Reformed Church in Canada,* ‘The 
United Evangelical Church in Canada,* 
‘The United Church: Cougregational- 
Methodiet Presbyterian.' The name for 
the Church, like the name for ite various 
courts, is not a vital question. It is 
important but not of flret importance.*'

and mother. Une

t

trying to learn 
beyond

So don’t mistake ignorance for inno
in bringi.ig up the boys and girls.

think by never allowing

aud lias
As a Presbyterian I feel bound to 

stand for union with all other Chris
tiane uulese compelled by conscience to 
remain apart. Such compulsion of con
science cannot be, in view of the find
ings of the union committee. As a con
sistent Presbyterian I regard union ae 
a duty binding on my conscience. In 
saying this 1 am in line with the views 
of the most representative Presbyterians 
from John Knox in Scotland to Wil
liam Caven in Canada.

Some parents 
the bovs to go to town they will shield 
them from evil, but again and again 
sunh boys have speedily gone wild at 
their first taste of freedom. By all 
means keep evil papers and conversation 
and thoughts out of the home, but do 
not expert the boys and girls to stay at 
home always. Teach them the best kind 
of innocence, which lies in the fact that 
they know right from wrong and prefer 
the former. Then you will send out 
young men and women from pure homes 
ready to do valiant work in life and to 
keep themselves unspotted from the 

rid.

uue was not

wiuest consideration.

As part of the aftermath of the Eu 
charisiio Congre» lately held in Lon
don, Rev. Father Benson spoke in the 
city hall, Ulaegow, on "The Future uf 
the Catholic Church in the British Isles.” 
To the mind of the speaker the church 
has never since the time of King John 
been on such a favorable footing as now, 
and the opportunity for its progress has 
never been nearer. The Broad Church 
movement and Socialism are, he thought, 
the two principal forces to be feared. 
Half a century hence no respectable 
Christian institution would be left in 
Britain but that which would represent 
Catholicity, and there would be only 
one refuge—that to be found within the 

..haven of the one, true holy Roman 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, 
father who expresses this belief Is the 
son of an Anglican archbishop.

A CURE FOR TATTLERS.
Hannah More, a celebratedThe next step in the union procedure, 

Principal Patrick explained, will be'the 
reporting of this basis of union to the 
supreme courts of the churchee. 
will be reported to the General Aesenv 
bly in Hamilton in June next, and the 
Assembly will probably be aeked to ap 
prove of the committee’s work and to 
take the necessary steps to inform the 
Church of the conclusion# reached and 
to commend the union proposal /or ac
ceptance.
come before the Assembly of 1910 for 
formal and official action, when it would 
be sent down to Presbyteries under the 
Barrier Act and probably also to ses
sions and congregations. The question 
would then be ready for final action by 
the Aeeembly of 1911. This is Presbyte-

Mi»
writer of the last century, had a 
good way o/ managing tale-bearers. 
It is said that when she was told 
anything derogatory af another her 
invariable reply was, "Come, we will 
go and ask if it be true." The effect 
was sometimes ludicrously painful. The 
tale bearer was taken «befit, stammered 
out a qualification, or begged that no 
notice be taken of the statement, but the 
good lady waa inexorable; off she took 
the scandal monger to the scandalized, 
to make inquiry and compare accounts. 
It is not likely that anybody ever a sec
ond time ventured to repeat a gossipy 
story to Hannah More, 
think her method of treatment would be 
a sure cure for scandal.

It

Then the question would The

The space between a man's ideal and 
the man himself is his opportunity.— 
Margaret Deland.

One would

. i___________ _L _ -___
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The Quiet Hour

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.keep him in perfect peace. wh<*e mind 
is stayed on Thee," (l*a. 26 : 31. Such 
promisee aa tliese were his mind food 
during long days and nights; but there 

enough, and today he is an eager, 
active man.

THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD.*
(By Rev. Jamee Ross, D.D., London.)

believed that 
He would ‘■«tab

(By Rev. P. M. McDonald, M.A.)
Kingdom.—The Jews 

when Messiah came, I 
lish the glorious kingdom of God of 
which they had read in the prophets. 
He would take H is et and upon the sea 
shore and command it to pour its treas 

His feet, He would lead Israel,

The former treatise have I made, y. 1.
An eastern monarch became suspicious 
of the visits one of hia officers made to 
an unused room in the palace; so he 
entered the room at an hour when he 
knew the officer was there. What did 
he find f A plot to overthrow hie royal 
power! No. His officer was sitting deep 
in thought, clad in the rough peasant 
coat he used to wear before he was sum
moned to serve the king. When he was 
ueked to explain why he put on Ms 
old coat, he said, "I do it that 1 may 
remember what I was before your ma thought was 

1 find that this coat

Ye shall be wiinesees unto me, v. 8. 
Miss Frances Ridley Havergal tells of 
going away to boarding school aoon after 
she had united with the church. When 
she entered the school, she learned that, 
she wae the only confessed Christian 
among all the girls in the school. Her 
first feeling was one of fear. How could 
she acknowledge Chris, before those gay 
and pleasure-loving girls! But her next 

that Chriet sent her there a* 
Had ahe not come Into

urc* at
splendidly armed, against the nations 
uml none would Iw able to stand hef-fre 
Him. The mountains would be red with 
the blood of the slain, 
unit ,y avenged and rich with the spoil 
of .lie world. The universal kingdom 
thus formed will lie a paradise f r the 
Jews, and all the heathen, their sub
ject*, will turn to Jehovah. Under the 
rule of righteousness the earth will be 
more fruitful than ever lief ore. The 
most barren spot* will be fertile, a sin 
gle gra e -will load a wagon, 
will draw wine from it as from a cask, 
and a kernel of wheat will be as large 
as the kidney of an ox. The people will 
lHi all prophet*, none will be sick, blind 
or leprous, the dumb will speak and 
the deaf hear. Jerusalem will be a 

and its houses

Israel will be

His witness, 
the school for this very purpose! l 
am the only one He has here,” she said. 
This thought strengthened her. and the 
work of her wonderful Chfktian life be 

Her conduct and her con

jeety honored me. 
helps me to be humble, and grateful. 
It tells me what I was without you, and 
what I am with you." We are to forget 
the past, if dwelling upon it hinders us 
fror" giving our minds to our present 
dut). But we do well to recall how 
God h-ai guided u* and blessed us in 
bygone daye, that we may give Him 
thanks at d praise, and be filled with 
hope and oourag'

Began both to do and teach, v. 1. lor 
of a village were

and mengan there, 
versât ion were forces for Christ always.

A PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR.

) Almighty God, the unfailing source of 
light and mercy, who has brought us to 
the beginning of this year, and art 
sparing us to love thee and to keep thy 
commandments, prepare us, we beseech 

for the coming days. Let

for the future.
day’s journey acmes, 
higher than anything yet known. It* 
gates will be precious stone*, and gems 
throughout the country will be common 
things.

generations the 
constructed on the lower banka of a 
river. With every spring thaw, there 
came a flood that submerged the floors 
of the house*, and the people would live 
in tents on the high ground, until the 

A newcomer to the place,

thy grace enlighten our 
strengthen our weakness, 
forget the sins and sorrows of the 

cherishing only the wisdom anil

darkness and 
Help us to

THE BLESSED GOSPEL TRUTH.
waters fell. ...»
in a spring month, saw the foolislinees 
of the people, and put his house on the 
high ground, above the destroying 
stream. Then he talked with his neigh 
bom about their home sites, until the 
low grounds were abandoned, and the 
village became a city set on a hill. To 
such great results did this small wise 
beginning lead. Each day of this new 
year, just begun, should see us begin 
to make life better and happier for our 
selves and others.

Tlirough the Holy Ghost had given 
vommandments, v. 2. And what com 

unknown

It is a lie ant if ul conviction, one whose 
mysterious beauty we are always learn
ing more and more, that the deeper 

spiritual experience of Christ be 
comes the more our soul’* life really hangs 
on his life as it* Savior and continual 
Friend, the more real become* to us 
the quenched life of those who have 
gone from us to be with him. In those 
moments when Christ is most real to 
me. when he live* in the center of my 
desire* and I am resting most heavily 
upon his help—in tliuee moments I am 
surest that the dead are not lost; that 
those whom this Christ in whom I truet 
has taken he is keeping. The more he 
lives to me, the more they live. If the 
city of our heart is holy with the pres
ence of a living Cliriet, then the dear 
dead will come to us,and we shall know 
they are not dead but living, and bless 
him who ha* been their Redeemer, and 
rejoice in the work that they are doing 
for him in his perfect world, and press 
on joyously toward our own redemption, 
not fearing even the grave, since by it* 
side stand* he whom we know and love, 
who lias the keys of death and hell.

A living Christ, dear friends—the old, 
ever new, ever bleesed Gospel truth ! He 
liveth; he was dead; he is alive for 
evermore! O that everything dead and 
formal might go out of your creed, out 
of your life, out of your heart today! 
He i* alive! Do you believe it! What 
arq you hesitating for, O worker! What 
are you fearing death for, O man! Oh, 
if we could only lift our head* and live 
with him; live new lives, high lives, 
lives of hope and love and holiness, to 
which death should lie nothing but the 
breaking a wav of the last cloud and the 
letting of the life out to it* completion ! 
May God give ue some such blessing 
for every day.—Phillip* Brooks.

past,
the humility they may have taught ue.

with new purposes and newInspire us 
hope*. Deepen within our heart* the 
love of truth and goodness. Enable us 
to discern the solemn meaning of these 
earthly days and the high and sacred 

for which they are given. Suf- 
to be unfaithful to thee.

7;__ j hast richly blessed us hitherto;
still lead us by thy hand, still admonish 
and guide us by thy Spirit, and leave 

to ourselves, thou Good Shep-

purpose 
fer us not

herd of the sheep. Amen.
mandinents! A few 
fishermen of Galilee were bidden to go 
and conquer the world for the new 
faith. But the commandments did not
etand alone. Along with them came the Iinrie, Toronto,
power that would surely overcome all ^ ^ has the 0ld Year gone I 
opposition. To each believing1 disciple Gone to j0jn the mystic ages,
would come the power that they Had more leaf in history’e pages,

working in Jesus Himself, the pow- Tq be read by fool* and sages:
er of God Himself. With that power, There hafl the Old Year gone I 
every command was really a promise of 
conquest.

He charged them
4 It is easier to be active than to wait; 
but sometimes all depends upon 
ability to be patient and quiet, and 
willing In wait. A young lad of restless 
temperament met with a aerioue aoc-i 
dent to his knee. The doctors who at 
tended him said lie might have to 
dergo an operation to save his leg; but 
lie had a chance of keeping the use of 
his leg, if he could keep still in body 
and avoid all complaining and fretful 
ness. His own power to lie contented 
on his lied would tiring alxiut hie re 
.■every unmanned. The situation was 
frankly stated to him, and lie was told 
that all he could do was to wait patient 
ly. He was a Christian and knew his 
Bible, so he began to recall such texts 
as "Wait on the Bord; lie of good cour 
age, and He shall strengthen thine 
heart" IPs. 27 : 14); and, "Thou wilt

WHERE HAS THE OLD YEAR 
GONE.

V

Where has the Old Year gonet 
done the circle of the earth,
Grief to some—to others mirth 
Back to G«>d who gave it birth:

There has the Old Year gonel

Where liae the Old Year gonel
Gone with promise false or true, 
Gone with loving friends we knew. 
Hid for ever from our view :

There has the Old Year gonel

to wait (Rev. vex), v.

Where has the Old Tear gonet
Gone with all its hope* and fears.

and tears.Gone with all it* joy*
Dead and buried with the years : 

There has the Old Year gone!

Where ha* the Old Year Gone!
Gone till God recalls the past,
Good or ill—the die ie cast,
Judged by it we are at last:

There has the Old Year gone

Where have the Old Years gone!
Gone! and left their scare for ever 
On our hearts. Erase them! Never l 
Till we ernes Death’* chilly river: 

Ah! there have the Old Years gone!

There is great danger, at the present 
day, „f compromising truth for the sake 
of union. This should lie carefully guard 
ed against. There can l>e no true muon 
attained at the expense of truth. The 
true Christian’* motto should ever be 
Maintain tru't- at all cost: if union ean 
ba promoted in this way, so muoh the 
lletter, but maintain the truth.—'Mason.

•S. 8. I/esson, January 3, 1909—Acts 1 : 
Ml. Golden Text.-It came to paso 
while he blessed them, lie was parted 
from them, and carried up into heaven.
—Luke 24 : SI.
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SOLUTION*.
A CHEAP LOYALTY.

"It ia very pleasant in some rninCa to
be told exactly what to do—to have It i* not an open question as to vheth- 

The cheapest kind of loyalty ia that every question resolved, so that there er we will form new resolutions. W*
which consists in mere words. The sub- may be no trouble in deciding ; and per- are bound to do that. Wc are doing it
ject of it speaks in favor of a person or haps the power which Popery gets over all the time. Each time we ünd that a
institution, and one mi?ht suppose, in some minds is as much to be attributed certain course of action results unfavor
hearing the speaker, that his loyal.y was to that natural indolence or timidity we say: "Well, I will not do that
of a very high order ; but when one ob- which shrinks from deciding—or, rather, again.” When pleasure and profit fol-

is glad to be spared the exercise if con- luw tiUIUe other course, we say, "That
SK-aenoe in deciding-certain questions eU(lt,d weU. That is the way to act
as before God, as to the spiritual do- time/. isolations like L ose we are
minion which is claimed by t ie jmst. makiog evtiry day. Io uiaxe * em ear-
Tlie pnest pleads the author.ty of the ^ üle d l ,ad most

b^thTtut'b'ont," „hr°a,e *«•» um-g. i. the proper dut, of ~eh
church they are spared cxe.-iise of con- tr“® eoul 81 ^ beginmng of a new year,
science in Judging of what is right and (,"e ^ ^
what is wrong, and so they come to ‘lie new year shall be better than the 
look upon themselves as not no fusible ‘ «.1 ***** bette'-
for the truth of what they believe. Such Gmmwel is said to have written in his
texts as ‘Search the Scriptures,' lake Blble* I *ha11 <***<> to be good. We
heed what ye hear,' How r. ad yet’ are meant to advance always upon our
•Prove all things, hold fast thaï which past. All that we gain each year is
is good,' are altogether set aside; and meant to be, not a level on which we
when to this is added the dogma of in- will stop, but a new plane from which

with a great voice and an unblushing fallibility, the conscience is left i.erfect- we will ascend.
face, who, in the preeence of a great iy easy. It is a good thing each year to pick
Baptist assembly, spoke unctuously of "But we. as Protestant.-, mist rtmem- out particular directions in which we 
his great, rich, black land church, 'mis ber that j{ we ^Uim and maintain the ought to make gain during the year. Ben
sionary to the core,' when the records right of private judgment, we must ac jamin Franklin once devised a scheme
showed th.it his church had given but CCjd the responsibility '•onncetrd with for self improvement which involved a
#6.40 to mia ions. And yet that man was ft. Indeed, the habit of having things sort of book-keeping in character. Ao-
so devoid ov humor that be could not decided for us is neither edifying nor counts were to be kept with different vir-

safe. Its tendency is, first, to make au tues and one by one they were to be
arm of flesh, and then to lean upon it; taken up and developed. It was & fine
whereas our only foundation must lx device, but it is not in that way that 
God—our only guide, the Lord, in His character can be manufactured. Never- 
W'ord by His Holy Spirit; and people thelese, it is a good thing to start out 
should be striving to live in intercourse fur something and to work out concrete 
and communion with the Lord; for this, tasks. What are our weaknessesf What 
if you are so striving, will keep in dili- requirements of our work are we meet- 
gent exercise the habit of studying the j„g ;east effectively?
Word of God to know what the will of Purposes are better and more likely 
the Loud is. This will stimulate to pray Ut ^ fulfilled if they are turned into 
er for the teaching of the Holy Spirit promises. A promise to psy is better 
on the Word, as well as for communies- than a mere purpose to discharge a debt.

light and knowledge from a gome 0f ollr purposes should be made 
throne of grace. This will help to main- promisee to men, and all of them 
fain the habit of steady obedience to the th t worthy ahould t* made
Word o God for -If my man will do ^ promtoe3 to Goll. ..TlüS-th« better
to-WM wl.eih* U ^of Gtod.’ Th'a "’°trol °( more lo,i“* <JO“-
will also maintain communion wiih God. of other., more energy in
for ‘He that aaith lie abideth in him. ”"*■ *•»'
ought himself also so to walk, even as ™ï ° Lod! 1 wl11. ^
He walked.' Ihl. will secure hoUnees. otrength. There - more bod, and hope 
for 'If we walk in the Spirit, we shall m a resolution like this than in a mm 
not fulfil tile lusta of the fiesh.’ And, undefined, undeclared purpose of the 
though last not least, this will maintain heart.
peace; for 'If we walk in the light, as He The noblest of all purposes is to serve 
is in the light, we have fellowship one God wholly. That ought to be, whatever 
with another, and the blood of Jesus the cost, the one greot resolution. God 
Christ His Son cleanse th us from all should be first in the new year. He will 
gin.* »» be first with all hie true servants, what

“While she has de-

By C. H. Wetherbe.

tains a fuller knowledge of the man he 
discovers that his acts do not correspond 
at all with his words. There are mem
bers of churches who are tremendously 
orthodox in their abstract beliefs, and 
although they are well able to give much 
money for the support of their church 
and missions, yet they Uowly dole out 
a mere pittance for the church, and noth
ing for missions.

Kev. Dr. J. R. Gambrell, of Texas, eays : 
"I have known a number of brethren to 
meet and talk in a high and mighty way 
about loyalty to Christ, when not one of 
them had ever developed a church in 
missions. I have a picture of one man

see any fun in what he was doing."
This is a fair illustration of very cheap 

loyalty, and there is a great deal of it 
spread around in the most of churches, 
end not at all thin. If foreign missions 
had to depend upon that kind of loyalty 
for their maintenance they could not 
maintain anything, not even a dog. In 
deed, they could never have gotten estab
lished, nor even well started. It ill’be
comes any professed Christian to talk fer 
vently in favor of missions, while at the 
same time lie gives but very little, if 
anything, to financially sustain them. He 
is far more inconsistent than is the pro
fessed Christian who says that he does 
not bel:eye in missions, and therefore 
does not give a cent for their support. 
And how absurd it is for one to declare 
great loyalty in behalf of his church, 
yet gives only a hundredth part of what 
he is able to give for its services. Such 
a person has no true love for Christ, 
else he would have pleasure in giving, 
according to his ability, to help along 
Christ's great Kingdom.

Lions of

DEFEATING DISHONOR.

It is hard to realize that we have in us 
the very characteristics which, in Peter 
and Judas, denied and betrayed Jesus 
Christ. But every lowering of our stan
dard, every failure to choose the best 
that we know, is evidence of this. When 
we debated that question, yesterday, 
which we knew all the time was not 
debatable, we turned our backs on our 
Saviour.

ever the sacrifice, 
veiled her whole affection and life to 
me,” said Bishop William Taylor of his 
wife, when he was made Bishop of Af
rica in 1884, "It has been with the dis
tinct understanding that the claims of 
God on me as an ambassador for Christ

THREE SONGS.
(By Edward Rowland Bill.)

Sing me, thou Singer, a song of gold I 
Said a careworn man to me:

So I sang of the golden summer days,
And the sad, sweet autumn's yellow are supreme, and that she should never 

]laZ8| hinder but help me to fulfill them. In
Till his heart grew soft, and his mellow our happy union of forty nine years Il "The brave man chooses, while the oaw- 

ard stands aside
Doubting in his abject spirit, till his 

Lord is crucified."

have never failed to fulfill an appoint
ment for preaching or other ministerial 
duty on her account. My foreign work 
(has cost us a separation more distress
ing to mind and heart of both of us 
than the pains of many deaths, with oc
casional meetings and partings which 
have tended to increase the agony. Yet 
to this day I have never heard her ob
ject to my going or staying, 
on account of my absence."

Are we purposing to serve God alone 
this new year?

What definite advanc step in charac
ter and service do we roposef

gaze
Was a kindly eight to see.

Sing me, dear Singer, a song of love!
A fair girl asked o' me:

Then I sang of a 1< « that clasps the 
Race,

Gives all, asks naught—till her kindled 
face

Was radiant with the starry grace
Of blessed Charity.

Sing me, O Singer, a song of life!
Cried an eager youth to me:

And I sang of the life without alloy.
Beyond our years, till the heart of the 

boy
Caught the golden beauty, and love, and 

joy
Of the great Eternity.

TheAnd we need never do so again, 
orucified Lord is risen, to give us the 
strength that shall put our betrayals 
and denials to rout. But his strength ie 
ours only when we admit that we need or murmur
it

-that is what we seek.A new yeai 
The old year has beet, a disappoint
ment. We are glad to turn from the 
old year. But this is to be a new year 

‘ —new in its victories, new in Its ac
complishments, new In its obedience, 
new In its holiness, new in Its surrender 
to our Guide and Master, Jesus Christ. 
His presence makes all things new.

If a man be gracious to strangers, it 
shows that he is a citizen of the world, 
and his heart is no island, cut off from 
other islands, but a continent that Joins V 
them.—Baoon.

The man of one victory may be an 
accident or he may be a genius, but a 
series of victories admits of but one

•Y. P. 8. Topic for Sunday, Jan. 3, 
1906. The duty of making good résolu 
tiens. Acts 11; ltM; Josh M: 1445

The gospel is not a problem, but a 
solution; not a proposition, but a de

s m
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BILITIES.CDt Dniiilon Presbyterian
IS PUBLISHED AT Mr. Frank Dyer, writing In the Ad Next week the Canadian people will 

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA vanoe, gives an interesting account of be called upon to perform an important
Men’s work in some of the churches of duty pertaining to their citizenship. In 

The Movement of which every municipality officers for the year 
have be appointed. The choice of 
officials rests with the people. Doei 
the proverb, “Like priest, like people," 
hold good of the men whc fill vhe offices 
of state from the highest to tihe lowest! 
If all elections, Dominion, Provincial 
and uv .icipal, were the result of the 
unsolicited and unbiassed will of the

Great Britain, 
he speaks has passed out of the realm 
of experiment, and has become a settled 
policy. Outside many of the churches 
of classic Edinburgh may be seen a bul 
letin board announcing “The Men’s 
Own," ot the “S.P.A. Brotherhood," for 
Sunday afternoon, at three o’clock, and 
the same thing may be observed in 

of the provincial towns. The

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Termei One yeer (60 leeuee) in 
advenoe, |1.60.

copv for
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•rder, or registered letter, made paya 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

people, then the men entrusted with the 
and responsibilities of office mightbrotherhood gatherings have been made

so interesting tint hundreds and in he regarded as the tail exponents of the 
the larger centres where thou- popular intelligence and conscience. The 

-Tinnaiion the, officeholders are in all
\

some of
f„nds attend, the feeling of brotherhood 

KK is conspicuous. The eager alertness of .
the men as. ..ibled at a typical meeting electors would be received with ridicule, 
of this class, at Whitfield's tabernacle, Kay, come who have looked too intently 
Mr. Dyer tells us, is worth a journey ou the seamy side of public life, might 

Ever)- go the length of doubting the possibili
ty jf a strictly pure election under exist-

the spontaneous choice of the

When the address of your paper Is to 
be changed, send the old ea well ae new 
eddrees. the Atlantic to witness, 

in attendance is a participator inSample copies earn upon application.
the ser ice. By enthusiastic singing, mg circumstances. A ma” possessed with

the ambition, laudable or otherwise, who 
fancies that he can be of service to the

hearty near, hears, or by ringing up
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, Unoy may be well found-

ed or wholly imaginary—cautiously 
throws out feelers in his friendly circle,

Letters ehoulu be addressed:—

J. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.
which has been developed, is the new 
eense of power to effect the public weal, 
which these men feel that they posess, 

Through the

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor. iu the lodge or society he frequents, un

til the idea of fus candidacy taxes shape, 
then iu due course the inevitable re

when linked together.
education which has gone on for years 
in tlw-' men's meetings, the church men quisition is drawn up with the names of
of Eu and, Mr. Dyer remarks, have citizens attached, “and 150 othere," and
come to have a public and national j* announced that the candidate is in

Out of tiie ranks of these the held. Committees are formed of
workers, eudorsation meetings are held; 
by this time the newspapers have rang
ed .itemselves for or against the sspix-

Ottawa, Wednesday, Dec., 80. 1008

We cordially wish our readers a Hap
py and Prosperous New Year.

The "Week of Pr.vyer" Is a practical 
demonstration to the world of the real 
unity of believers. In the smaller 
towns and cities all denominations join 
In union services alternating the place 
of meeting between the churches. It 
Is a happy and a helpful way to begin 
the New Year.

conscience.
men have come some of the brainies* 
and bravest leaders in English political 
life to-day. The kingdom of God must

in business, in politics, in society. auU Cards with the request for "your 
vote aud influence" are plentifully dis-Through them the great work of the 

church is to bring in the néw civilization trti>uted. Canvassers, fair and of the 
The men of the sedulous in theirof brotherly men. 

churoh are the advance agents of this 
It is the settled oon-

iiagent 1er sex, are 
house-to-house visitation, and from this
point on to the close of the poll the 
fray increases in intensity and fury.

All this comes under the olassitioation 
of legitimate election devices. This goes 
on in the light of day. There is also 
another aide, as is well known, tioarce- 
ly a who has entered the race for 
public honors can anticipate defeat with 
equanimity. Many a man is sorely tempt
ed to avail himself of any means that 
offers to increase his ohauoes of success.

new civilization, 
viotion of churoh leaders in England 
that they are ou the right track, in giv 
iiig new emphasis, importance and dig 
nity to work for and with men. Our 
English fellow countrymen have solved 
much more fully than we the problem 
of church attendance and the activity if 

within the church. What they are

New Year! We hall you, stranger as 
We have never met you be-you are l

fore. Youi face Is closely veiled, and 
we know not what is hidden in your 

“Of the times andpurpose toward us. 
the seasons knoweth no man.” But, 

ami unsuspected as are all these 
Forunseen

coming days, we are not fearful 
back of the veil Is One whom w e know, ,nen
who has guided and guarded is In all engagej in now fa the task of making
the daye past and who bu' “ themselves felt in the life of the nation.
His word that He holds all tht days inHie hand. We will try to do better Because they are strong as churches
than ever in the past, and hope that they are more ready than we are to up-
no day shall be utterly wasted, and no pjy ^«jnselvee to the needs of the na-
opportunlty be unaccepted, and no tian Tjle Laymen’s Missionary Move-
"we'wrn tero:t an°dU VotT^d" ^ “ America, while it has for hs

primary object the evangelization of the 
heathen world, must have a reflex ef
fect, edmilar to that described by Mr. 
Liyetr on the men interested in it, and 
through them on National life in the 
United States and Canada.

That direct bribery aud intimidation are 
resorted to is attested by the disclosures 
at the trials of protested elections. Again, 
what do preelection pledgee usually 
signify! Many of them may be made 
in good faith, but when their immed
iate purpose is served it is strange that 

forgotten. Then what'
A Congregationalist paper says—“It 

may be conceded that in eorne directions 
at least Presbyterianism has the advan 
tage of Congregationalism. Instance the 
case of a United Free church in Dun
dee, where, within the last six months,
no fewer than four ineffectual attempts th* Heraldhave been made to appoint a minister Let it be -’nderstood, says the Herald nave «en maue iajld Presbyter, that the newspapers that
Conirregationaliem* thlt tvery churoh accept liquor advertisement» are accept- oial, political or even religious eocietioa
manager its own affairs. But what when i"g graft from the whisky crowd. They pledge their support to a nominee formanages us own a.™ Me accepting the equivalent of a bribe
teriuiisni wool?step in, as in this case, to help the liquor business. They «re in
and say ‘The Presbytery muet manage the unholy partnership of making r»emZ you* A oomnZe ha, been ap ard, break „g women's 1»*. «dJta- 
pointed to Ml the vacancy, while every troymg little dnldren- th«
reasonable repreoentatlon from the con- P»P«s ^ **“ “°* “Lf’’
gregation will receive the utmost con- keep quiet about other sort of graft ngregation will rece ^ gafe. Ul Uwy themselves give up their un

righteous alliance.

they are so soon 
is the difference between a sordid offer 

individual and a glittering prom
ise of local advantage to a community! 
In it conductive to the welfare and good
government of a community when so

public trust merely because he is a mem
ber of such organization!

vile doubt that an as-There can h# 
tute aspirant f >c public office uses the 
arguments and inducements that will 
best secure favour with the constituency 
to which he ippeals. This leads to thesidération. Thus may a 

guarded from itself."

6
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The Bev. Milton Jack, B.D., of For

Should they be so obstinate In their 
fanaticism, aa to resort to their former 
praotice, they will be severely dealt 

moaa, eeuda to the ‘Presbyterian Beoord' with according to law, and verily not
the following trauelttt'on ol . lemaih- the lemt leaieuo, wiU be shown them.

. If ‘Pa-chia* (local, guards or policemen),
eble proclamation again., .dol piece. ,ud runners, should

try to encourage or shield the offenders, 
they will all be brought to strict j 
Lice.

conclusion that the purification and ele
vation of public life cannot with h pe 
of success be limited merely to those 
whose mission it is to serve in a public 
capacity. *The reformation needs to bi 
general and radical. Acceptable and 8joua amj oelebratious. Mr. Jack says: 
faithful public men ought to be chosen 
because of their general fitness and in
tegrity of character, irrespective of poe
tical or other affiliations. Intelligence, 
honourable conduct, blameless lives and 
competent busiueae qualifications are in- portion of the Chinese Empire, having 
die pensable to a community that de- a population about eight times as great 
sires to be well governed. To obtain ^ 0f (he whole ot Canada. The
these the average citizen must rise above proclamation is ae follow» :— 
the petty considerations that too often

In reading the proclamation it should 
be borue in min that the viceroy iseu-

Let all parlies concerned respect and 
never profane this proclamation.

The above proclamation is to be pro
mulgated.

Dated this 34th year of Kuaug Hsu, 
5th rnvou, and-----day (July, 1908).

A Proclamation to be posted up with 
sutficieul paste, at such a place in the 
ward, where it will not be likely to be 
damaged or washed away by biorrna and 
showers.

Foochow, China, July, 1908.

iug it is not a Christian, but simply a 
highly educated Confucau scholar of 
the progressive type, who rules over a

Translation of a proclamation against
prevail. When the people generally idol prooessiuus, by ilia Excellency bung
come to realito that the eleotoml tian- Shim, Viceroy of Min-ohe.
ohise has to be exercised foi the wel- bang (bang Stoat, the Vmerci ol
tar. ot the eommoawealUl, not tor hi. W

the eeltish ends of any man or ^ rauk ol a pXWlliieut vf the Ministry
eection, we may expect to see the mam ^ war, also a Senior Censor, abtt in

cüarge of Cumuuesariat supplies, Gov- 
eminent Bait Monopoly, Imperial Mari
time Customs, and the Imperial Ar-* 

the following i ruhibitory

\

TORONTO.
own or There was a pleasing event at the Av- 

Itoad Church last week, when, at 
Mr. W. 11.

1
the close of choir praotioe,
Plant, the retiring choirmaster, was pre
sented with a gold watch and fob, Rev. 
J. vv. Stephen presented the watch in 

... behalf of the congrégation as a slight
Idol processions as well as idol oele evideuoe of their appreciation of Mr. 

bratious, of which vagabonds generally i>ittUt‘s devoted and successful efforts in
avail themselves to che- people of their bringing the choir to its present high
money, are really detrimental to the frtaty ot e£fltiiency. The fob was from
welfare of the populace. Idol procès- lhfl y^oir, and Mr. Plant, in aukuo#-
sioud' have generally been used as au these gifts, had pleasure in re-
excuse for obtainiug some evil euds and ulial there had never during ins
the joss celebrations have been resorted wm ut oftl0e bœu the slightest disa- 
to for gathering rvguee together, Nouun greuuient or uupleasautuees. 
ally they are doing meritorioue deeds, 
but really they are leading astray the

feat abuses now prevailing swept away— 
not till then. By good legislation the 
more glaring abuses may be removed, yyua^ i^ues 
but until the sense of duty ie more viv- proclamation:— 
idly realized, sinister influences will find 
plenty of soope wherein to work.

The duty of the hour then for Christ 
ian citizens is to vote for the best men
who offer—men capable by character, ex
perience, intelligence and integrity—for 
the places they propose to filL Mural 
and social reform can only be secured 
by such men. Ulib talker», dexterous 
manipulator», are no longer required, iguorant.
Through general apathy they have found The idol processions and idol célébra 
thttir wav into place and power; but tione not only lead to waste ol treasure

I«■«*» sUsyïïS' »Lî!“i£.TbT*K
control of civic attain» and the manage- meane a matter of insignificance, and a 
ment ol the public echoole the ward poll- iaw has, theieioie, been made,
ucian i. .u,=„ not the httea, choice that

elders if they fad to ret irt ^ m*Uer 
they become aware of it. 

Furthermore, as people are beiug en 
lightened during the recent years, there 

reason for them to renounce

llev. W. B. Findlay, in 8L Enoch’s 
Church, has been preaching on the Bar
room as a factor in the civic problem. 
There was spent last year in the bar- 

aud liquor shops of Toronto. 
Bev. Mr. Findlay said, not less than 
$3,500,000. The only return was a bad 

iu the mouth and a dangerous 
appetite. This vast sum would build 
a new city hall each year, with a mil 
liou over for repairs. It would erect 
university buildings equal to Toronto, 
(jueeu's and McUill’s combined. It 
would establish au electric transmission 
line with full equipmeuL It equaled 
the cost of 70,000,000 loaves of bread, or 
17,500,000 pounds of meat. Because of 
the economic and moral waste he was 
confident that the bylaw to reduce the 
number of licenses in Toronto would

•an be made.
as soon asIt is curious to read the programme 

of evening claasee to be held this win
ter in connection with the Chinese Y.M.- 
C.A. at Shanghm. The subjects, which 
would stagger the heart and chill the 
soul of members of most of our Y. M.- 
C.A.’s include lectures on “Comparative 
Religion” (by Dr. Timothy Biahard), 
“The Importance of the Search for 
Truth,” “The Existence of God," “The 
Christian Conoeption of God” (aix lec
ture»), “Christian and Confucian Ethics” 
(four lectures), and “Christianity and 
Western Civilisation" (two lectures). 
This is emphatically “strong meat” for 
a general Y.M.C.A. audience, and con
vincing evidence of the Chinese desire 
for knowledge.

is more
the bigotry in idolism aixd desist from 
these useless undertakings.

notice that theIt has come to my 
vagabonds who have no regular occupa
tions to pursue, and wish to raise money be adopted, 
for their own benefit, have very often, ------
under the excuse of 'idol prooeesicna, “ WINNIPEG ANO WEST, 
gone round to every house to collect con
tributions, gathered crowds of P^Pj® The proceeds of the supper, given re- 
tugelher to burn mceuse, end dev1*” 0#|||ly untlttr auspices of the Ladies 
street revelry and pageants, beating ^ of Knox church, amounted to $12».- 
gongs and drums and making clamorous ^
noise day and night, during whjoh per- The Municipal elections at Esteven, 
iod female and male persons are ming^ gask., was really a contest between the 
led together, idling away th >ir time and Uq||or inlero3l and the “Church party" 
neglecting their oooupations. which the latter came off victorious.

Rascals have often taken advantage of The ,|8ht f0I school trustees was hotter 
the occasion to commit adultery and than for tlie council, owing to the Pev.
kidnapping. Sometimes they have even Mr uiover, Presbyterian minister, hav
oome to tights, which result in blood- j,ig nominated. This appeared to
shed or slaughter, and carried the out- have the ire of the Roman Oatho
break to such an extent as insurrection. ll(! population, who worked tooth and 
All these various offences committed nail Mr. Glover, but without buc-
by them, will really cause great detri- Mr. Glover going in by a good ma
nient to the peace and order of the jority 
country. Excepting strict prohibition, no 

is adequate to stop the bad 
and preserve peace among the

An American religious paper Bays:—
"Our Episcopalian friends seem strange
ly unable to understand the reason why 
Presbyterians do not appreciate more 
highly their offers to share with other 
Churches their ‘treasure of the Episco
pate.' Presbyterians are not bo insenea- 
ble to tiie ideal of Christian unity that measure 
they would yield nothing for the sake custom,
of it. If the Episcopalians should ap- people. . ...
proach us talking of the practical us» Besides instructing all local authon 
fulness of the bishopric and its oo»- ties, military as well as civil, to be on 
vanience es a mehod of administration, the alert for the arreet of offenders. l 
they would find an interested audience have to issue this proclamation for gen 
in the Presbyterian Church. But tell eral information of soldiers and people 
ing Preebyterians that Christ Himself within my jurisdictions, that they should 
instituted the Episcopate and isn't pleae hereafter regularly pursue their peaceful 
ed to-day with any Church that hasn't occupations, and on no occasion engage 
such a form of organisation, kills the in- themselves In any idol procédions or 
terest right off. Nothing sounds to Pres- joss celebrations, nor should they there 
byterian ears more impossible than that." by start any trouble.

As usual the annual rally of the chil
dren attending the various Presbyterian 
Sunday Schools in the city will be held 
in Knox church, Friday morning at 10.- 
30. It is expected that there will be a 
large attendance of the young people 
and their friends.

As already intimated Bev. D. Stredhan, 
B. A., accepts the all to Roeedaie, Tor
onto, and will preach his farewell ser 
mon in 8t. John's Brockville, on 7th 
January.

—_________ :__________________ . ■ - - —
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

Three days later, a man and woman vanta, who made her understand that 
walked slowly to and fro the wide plat- the gentleman wanted her. When she 
form of the Canadian Pacific Railway went downstairs she found him stand-

.*«=«5*5 EHEEHk «.«Si-»*
1er mail steamers » Inch was making ,rie||(1 Raynor, to whose care he "Morton, whatever has happened!"
her way up the St. Lawrence l'™ar<.1“ W()uld coll,ign yle gi,l h* hoped to make ahe cried sharply.
Montreal. It was an exqmalte da) m ^ wi(e jB*a [clv diiy3' time. “Everything. It’s all over," he an-
he early part of September, and the Wingate was the eecond son of an ewered, with strange breaks in his 

incomparable picture made by the noble imp<,veri»hed geci.h family ot good voice.
city of Wolfe and Montcalm, perched on bjI|h Disheartened bv the lack ot mon "All overt What do you mean! Why, 
its heights at the "mu™ of the river, d lhe lack oI pri)Spect at home, he she's here; nothing can be over when
was presented at He beet. As they made ^ ^ luted lo tUe weel Vy the hope rite's actually here." 
their way merrily up the river, the seen- (|f buildillg , heller position and "It's all over, I tell you. Ihere’e an 
ery perhaps lost a little of tie majestic fl|Undl,lg , home there. On the whole other man she likes better." 
beauty, but it was still enchanting en )M hld taken not ]xen disnpiroiuted. But "Then why, in heaven’s name, 
ougli to win praises on every side. j( had ta|len a ,ong time, longer than ahe come! That was the unforgivable 

But while excitement ol e pleasurable had expeoted. For six years he had sin, surely!" 
kind eurrounded them, the man and |ived alone on his ranch, Buffering iso “No, no, she’s like that; she'll face 
woman in tlm l>ow seemed silent and un- 1 at ion, anxiety, frequent disappointment, the music, Nora. She thought it her
observant. determined not to ask the woman lie duty to come right out here and tell

loved to share it until the last corner me. Besides, it only happened on the 
should be turned, and he could offer 
her at least comparative immunity from 
care. The idea, nurtured by an unsel
fish love, had been the great mistake of 
Wingete’e life. He had waited too long.
But he did not know it. There was no 
suggestion of anxiety about him then, 
only a visible impatience. Ilia *lill 
boyish looks were stamped by the un
mistakable eagerness of a man in a 
hurry. He who had waited with a grim 
patience so long could hardly bear the 
additional hour impobed upon his spirit 
by an overdue train. But it came at 
last. Hie keen, swift eye, trained to 
cover immeasurable distances, quickly 
singled her out among the throng of 
lUp passengers, and he eprang forward.
Nor all Bayner, very sympathetic, 
a trifle emotional, the occasion being one 
which appealed to all her womanly feel 
ingti, stood back until such time as the 
first greeting should be over, and Win 
gate should bring the traveller to her 
side. She eaw them before they found 
her, and had time to make a little men
tal picture of Maud Legard. She liked 
her, thoueh she thought her face pre 
ternatorally grave, even a little hardly 
set. There was no cloud apparently on 
Wingate's sky. He presented her with 
just the right mixture of boyish happi
ness and manly pride, and while Nora,
moved by a very natural impulse, kiseed know, though the day came 
the girl on both cheeks, she felt her tried to tell her. He passed out of the
heart, go out to her, and yet was repelled house. Nora Raynor dashed eome really
by a certain haunting coldness in her angry tears from her eyes, but wiped

them dry before she entered the room 
where the girl sat. It was impossible 
to map out a couiee of conduct for cir
cumstances so wholly unexpected; she 
must just trust to heir own intuition, and 
to the inspiration she might get for the 
moment.

“I sin sure you are famished, Miss Le- 
gard,” ehe said cheerily. “Do come and 
get something to eat. My husband does 
not come home at middle day, and we'll 
have a cosy luncheon together."

Maud Legard turned to her in amase-

"Have you seen Mr. Wingate! Has 
he told you what has happened!"

“Oh yes, but one must eat, though the 
heavens fall. Of course, I am sorry 
about it. He’s such a very good fellow, 
and he has worked so hard to get the

“MANY A SLIP."

(By David Lyall.)

did

"Then what are you going to do!" 
asked the man, looking at her with ea 
gernees and a certain yearning in liis 

They made a goodly pair as they 
stood there, she tall, slim, and finely 
featured, he well knit and manly, with a 
toldier'e air.

She lifted her eyes to his with a sud 
den flash.

boat."
"On the boat, an Atlantic flirtation. 

Oh, that will be easily disposed of," said 
the small woman with a note of relief 
in her voice.

“I—I don’t think so, she's altogether 
changed, Mrs. Raynor; ehe says she 
ought to have been here from the first; 
that five years was too long; in fact, 
that nothing is the same. And she: won't 
marry me. I’m off back to the ranch. 
You’ll look after her, won’t you, till- 
till something can be done. I must get 
away, you understand, until I bee light.’’

“Yes, of course, and, Morton, you’ll 
atop away end leave me to engineer this 
thing, wont you, dear, Stanley and I to
gether! I believe we can do it."

"I don’t mind what you do. I eup- 
]h)sc she’ll go bsck to England; you 
must find out everything and let me 
know without telling her. She will need 

It's a difficult business, a

"Do, there is only one thing to do; 
I will go on to my destination."

‘‘To Vancouver, and—and marry the 
other chapf" he aaid dully.

"No." she answered. "I will not do 
will go there, and tell himthat, bui 1 

the truth."
“But why go, if we care fur one an 

other, and surely we do that, Maud! 
Write to him at the hotel tonight, and 

1 can get a spécial license, 
and we can be married before we go
tomorrow

She lifted her eyee to him again, and 
eomethiug flashed in them.

"I will never do that.
money even, 
monstrous thing altogether, but I’m hip
ped, too much hipped to be able to think 
of anything. I must leave it all to you."

"Why, yes, of course, that’# what I’m 
here for. Go-go now, Morton, and etop 
at the Island till I send for you."

Morton Wingate thanked her as well 
as he knew how. How he blessed her 
for her quick perception, her restraint, 
her practical sympathy, ehe would never 

when he

If 1 don’t 
him, it is certain that I shall

never marry .ou."
"Bui, iu Heaven’s name, why not, 

if we care for one another!"
"You seem very certain about it, 1 

am nut," ahe answered quickly, 
was for u moment silent, watching the 
lung trail of foam left by the steamer, 
ami there was a far away look in her

"But. Maud, what ie goiug to happen 
to youf" he asked desperately. "You 
have told me how little money you 
have."

"Yes.” ehe said passionately. "Un
fortunately I have told you too much."

"Ami you are going a long way; you 
must know how much it costs to come

Mrs. Raynor lived in Vancouver, where 
her husband occupied a Government pae- 
it ion of considerable importance. The 
llaynore were warmly attached to Win 
gate, beMevtog him to be one of the 
lieet of men, and that no woman could 
lie too good for him. And they had re 
juiced with a very hearty and sincere 
juv over his coming happiness. But 
Nora Raynor, with the intuition which 
seldom failed her, knetf in that very mo
ment of greeting that something hail 
hapi»ened. and that Wingate 
-nil just yet with flying colours into 
the port of happiness. But «he «aid 
nothing, only made herself busy about 
the girl’s welcome, helping by her cheery 
sjieech to relieve the strain of the mo- 
ment. They drove directly to the Ray 
nor.' house, the «lie and luxury of . home ready for yon. It is a beautiful 
which surprised Maud Legard very much, place, really; as nearly like Paradise as

When they entered the houee, Mm. any spot can be here below. But, of
Ravuor considerately left them. She course, one cannot help one’s feelings
hsd three little children, and it was changing. I am thankful you had the
their dinnertime; site explained that courage to be quite honest. I have
the good mother likes to see what her known casee where courage was lacking,
children oat. Bo ahe left them at the and the ooneequences disastrous. Come,
drswing room door an.l «bwrnted her then, and let ue eat; then we oan go
<u»lf for » long time. She was summon into a committee of ways and means
ed at last by one of the Japanese «er about you later on."

I wok."
"I may not come back. I have heard 

•hat thev need women out there for— 
for teaching and for household task'.
I have been u«ed to earn my own liv
ing, and I aui not afraid, but tiiwt 1 
will Ik* honest with him, for the firet 
time in five years."

"And what is to become of me, Maud! 
Haven't 1 the right to—to some little 
niche in your scheme of things!"

"No," she answered clearly. "Not the 
smallest right to the smallest niche. We 
have liehaved badly. both of ue, and 1 
at least will do the best, to atone for 
my shire iu it."

“It can't end here, you know, Maud."
"It will.” she answered, and she kept 

amid the oon- 
and Maud

was not to

her word. They parted 
fusion at the landing stage.
I .egard managed to di*ap|iear. When 
Captain Tremlett was released from the 
custom house officers, who were exam 
tiling his baggage, and returned hi the 
siiot w lie re he had left her, ehe was 
gone, and he never saw her again.

._____________________________________________ ________________________ ,
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Ring glad some bells, today is born, 
Midet winter’s blaet, yet not forlorn; 
Within thy infant life may be, 
Problème vast ae eternity.

But Maud hung back.
“I think I ought not to break bread 

in your house, Mrs. Raynor. I feel 
myself a eort of traitor to your friend.
He ie your friend, isn't lief"

"Our dearest one; he and my husband 
are like brothers. You mustn't launch 
me on Meubject of Morton Wingate, 
my dear, because there would be no end We Rraap thy hand without a tear, 
to it. But you needn't worry about him; with emiles tindimmed by needless fear; 
he'll quickly console himself. I know 
at least half a dozen women, every in 
dividual one of them suitable, and ready 
to jump at the chance of going to that 
heavenly Ieland. The question is about

“I will go to the hotel,” raid Maud 
bravely.

Mrs. Raynor sat down in front of her. 
and fixed* her steady clear eyes on the 
girl'»

The inoat painful thing to endure 
among the ruins of Palmyra is the want 
of water. The inhabitants have no other 
water than that of a hut spring, the 
water of which lias an intense smell of 
sulphur. It can only be drunk after it 
has -been exposed for twelve hour» to the 
wind in a leather bottle. Yet, how
ever repulsive it might have appeared 
at first, one gets «0 accustomed to it 
thk„ at last the wa’er brought by travel 
lers, ewtn from the "Wild-goat's Well 
(Ain el Woul, half-way between Kara 
tern and Palmyra,) appears 
The following legend relates to the eul 
phurous well of Palmyra, Ain el ltits 
hen. or the Star Well. ( 
time a large snake had taken it* abode 
in the well, and was stopping it* mouth 
so that no water could he drawn from 

of David, ordered the 
in order that 

The

Knowing within thy boeom lie 
The gifts of God abundantly.

The many ages gone and past,
Have records that through time eliall

Of words and deede which have been

Since man's career on earth begun.

80 when this newborn year shall die, 
Immutable its record lie;
In God’s great Imok they all shall l>e 
TranecriWd by an unchanged decree.

Then at. each hour and day flies by

tasteless

luce upm a

face.
I don’t want to aak you any ques 

lions, dear; it isn't any business of 
mine, «e I am fully aware; but you are 
a long way from home, and l inuot 
mother you for the sake of those who
are left, and not at all because of Win l,et holy incense reach the sky;
gate. He can look after himself. Now And daily, with revolving sun, » Min-apot
what are you going to do!” Hear the great Master's words: ‘‘Well an(1 1 shall die if anything touch*» me

"I thought I would take a situation done." . on that p'#»;." When Solomon had gtv-
of some sort, here, Mrs. Raynor. I .up- Lcmdoo, Out. on him the -'«I'lheil ymm se, A»»n«lce
nose there would be something 1 could-----------------------—— began to wJjd Itself 01)1, 11 o"*1”
dot" PMii OSOPHICAL TUMMY. crawled, but there was no «ml to H. lu

"Oh, heaps. I have heard of your rings already filled the valley, and there
capability ; then you are not thinking l)id you ever hear about him! Grand was no appearance of * 
of marrying the other man uoont" ma once knew just such a little phUos Solomon t*gan to be frighH ed, at di n

"I shall never marry bin,, Mrs. Ray ,Ther, and he was the biggest little trembled so muonthst tl ugetlpi 
nor, and lie knows it" philosopher I ever knew. I do not think from hie finger at the very moment when

"Oh then, that eimplifiee everything, he ever cried: I never saw lrim cry. If the mysterious spot eppeans » in 
Well, dear, you can slay here until you his sister found her tulips all rooted up mouth of the well : the r 1 * . .

sits
” ** «* ~ ...... aud^say : "Wh^ ^you M Kfï

"^^•''iourney and he doe. »‘mïT. M flSJSS 
„o,AcÔmeeDup'XnirK,,;^e oert:, Hem, lei's t„ to right them." JUnm-d. hut ^

trniee a year; so you are perfectly safe." So he picks up the poor dowers, puls mains till now. Solomon, die.
The look of strain left the girl's face, their roots into the ground again, whk- part of the mu*e hitru by •

raswws--: jSSS-ai
husband', office, paying him a moat un- Pvd.the -tring^. d ^ ^ Jmomenl>

ug“ . v„ * Vai„nf and then turned arouud to come home,Ted Raynor wa* a person of blunt • “
speech, and he aaid some things about „wh Tommy," said I, "are you not 
Maud Legard which relieved his own : j tbat
and his wife's feelings, but when they ‘ but wj,at*a the use! 1 can’t
met at dinner that evening, lie was i«r- n'|ore than a minute to feel bad.
fectly courteous to her. Maud did not .yurry. wm ll()t bring the kite back, and
know the plan of campaign had been j want lo make another."
arranged. t Just so when he broke his leg.

Acting on obedience to Nora Rsyuor■ "Poor Tommy!" cried his sister, "you 
instructions, Wingate practically effaced can*i piay any mo-ore!" 
himself from their ken. He neither “l*m not poor either,
wrote nor cgmo, and Maud had no llie> ] don't have to do it for mjvelf,
means of knowing what he was about, aiK| |'H have more time to whistle. Be
or what had been the effect of her treat eidee, when 1 get well, 1 shall beat every seat. and keep on
ment. She took a situation in the oky boy in school on the multiplication get clear back to the dour,
ae governess to some children in a house lable; for 1 say it over f.nd over again while they slide dcu out and never
hold where ahe had to work very hard. un jt makes me sleepy every time my come to church at all. —Bouwmn 1
and where ahe received very little appre leg aches." byteriau.
elation. Nora Raynor allowed her to con If many people were more like Tour 
tinue in the house of bondage for nearly my. they would have fewer troubles and
a year, then a judicious letter to the would throw more sunshine into tin» 
wind brought Winget, down. And world. We must cry, some
Uiie lime he w«, nol cheated of Ills tty and be as brave a, posaible.-Uiriet

ian Work.

it. Solomon, son 
animal to leave the place, 
the people might use the water.
Miake replied to the wise king: "Grant 

out with my whole body,me to come 
and promise me not to kill me. I have 

in the middle of my body,

A BACKSLIDER.

A miniater's little girl and her play 
talking about serious tiling*, 

know what a baokslider is!
mate were
"Do you 
she questioned.

"Yes. IV» a person tlut used to be u 
la it hf ul Christian and isn't," said the 
playmate promptly.

"But what do you s'poae make* them 
call them beck sliders!"

"Oh, that's easy I You see, when peo 
,>1e are gund they «•' tu oliuloll end 
sit up in Iront. When they get a little 
tired of being good, they slide back - 

eliding till they 
After a

You cry -for

TWO KINDS OF GIRLS.

There are two kind* of girl»'- One is 
the kind that appears best abroad—the 
girls that are good for partiw, nd'w. 
visits, etc., whose chief delight 1» in 
such things. Tho other is that kind thsi 
appears best at home—the girl* that are 
useful ami cheerful In the dining-room, 
in the sick room and all the dutioe of 
’mine. They differ widely In character. 
One is often a torment at home, the 
other a blessing. One is a moth, con 
miming everything about her-the other 
is a sunbeam, inifpiriug light end glad 
lies* all around her ]»athway. The right 
kind of education will modify both and 
unite their g<*xl qualities

If you blur your moral perceptions, 
if you sacrifice your honor by way* 
are not. clean and straight, that the 
whole landscape of your spiritual out 
look will lose its delicate coloring and 
lose its clear edge, and you will not lie 
able to distinguish between the g«K«l 
and evil, between the true and false.— 
John Kelman.

One vow will not suffice the long year 
through,

One prayer a 
may not allay;

Crown every morn with pure resolve
And live each day ae though twere 

New Year's Day.

that twelve-month's needs

We would like to think that the New 
Year will be better to us than the old; 
or, rather, that we will be better In the 

than tn the old. We would wish to 
ascend to some higher level. The air 
will be sweeter, and the vision clearer, 
and the prospect more extended, and we 
will‘he nearer the heavenly bills.

Do not allow the clouds to get into 
your soul. The clouds came upon John, 
the beloved, but lie gave us neverthe
less apocalyptic visions of transcendent 
glory. They came upon John Bunyan, 
hut in the very midst of them he dream 
ed an immortal dream.

words for it 
word* are *•

Thought is dependent ou 
power. It is a pity that 
often independent of all thought.

-i-
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Ministers and Churches
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. Rev. D. N. Morden, of St. M»iy’s, is 

preaching a series of highly useiol die 
courses on the Epistle of Paul to the 
Philippian*.

Two members of the choir of First 
Church, Galt, Mrs. Dickson of Heepeler, 
and Miss Ethel Healey, were made the 
recipients of pieces of china in grateful 
recognition of their services to the con
gregation.

Two large congregations attended the 
70th anniversary services of the ordina
tion and induction of Stratford's first 
settled minister, Rev. Daniel Allen, held 
in St. Andrew's church Sunday. Profes
sor James Ballantyne of Knox College 
preached at both services.
Thompson, the pastor, gave a short but 
interesting detailed history of the found
ing of the Presbyterian faith in Strat- 

Mr. Thompson, in speaking of 
the early history, said that there are 
many reports that previous to the year 
1855 there was a log church somewhere 
in this locality, which wae at this time 
a practically trackless forest. The first 
proof of public worship having taken 
place in Stratford is found in the old 
records. In the years 1835 to 1840 the 
people (there were only forty odd souls) 
worshipped on the green slope where 
the present court house now stands, and 
which in years afterward was the site 

When the weather 
was rough or otherwise inclement, these 
goo$L people, to whom their worship was 
a never neglected practice, met in the 
barn and outbuildings of the Shake 
speare hotel. Records of baptisms and 
marriages conducted under the roof of 
the public house are shown in the early 
records of the church. If there had 
been a log church, there would have 
been no reason for them to have used 
the public house as a place of worship. 
The conjecture is not far astray 
it is said that the Rev. Daniel Allen, 
who was inducted as a minister of this 
locality and that of Woodstock in the 
year 1858 was the first minister of the 
gospel in these parts, 
joint pastor of Stratford and Woodstock 
and was supposed to preach two Sun- 

Mr. T. C. Somerville, B.A., Modern days of each month in each place. He
Language Master in the St. Mary’s Col- had to travel from here to Woodstock
lcgiate Institute, on the eve of his leav- through the mere track or path which
ing for Brockville, was tendered a fare- served our forefathers as an exit to the

banquet by the men of First Pres outer world. Through mire and bramble, 
byterian church, at which many kind into creeks and rivers he was compelled
things were said of the guest. The lo- to make hie way eight times a month
cal paper remarks that St. Mary's loe* in every kind of weather,
will be Brockville’s gain. Allen remained in Stratford from the

date ol his induction, Nov. 21, 1838, for 
The annual Sunday eohool entertain- over 15 years. He afterwards was pastor

ment of the Hamilton Road Mission, of Allen.fl 0huroh in North Easthope,
London, was a decided success. Rev. where after jj* advent of the Free
James Rollins acted ae chairman, and church he would preach to his congrega-
announced a varied and interesting pro- gationa of brawny Scotch in their native
gramme. During the evening Mi* tongue> Gaelic. The old settlers used to
Stannard, the organist, was presented waut the half dozen miles or more from
with a well-filled purse ae an acknowl- , Stratford to his kirk on Communion 
edgement of her valued services during Sunday> when the service was always
the year.

Mr. T. W. Gibson, Deputy Minister of 
Mines, Toronto, speaking at the annual 
banquet of the Men's Association of 
Knox church, Guelph, emphasized the 
importance of the weekly offering sys
tem for missions, instancing the case of 
five Toronto churches, composed mainly 
of working men, whose givings last year 
amounted to $1,739, and which had this 
year so far, by means of the weekly 
offerings, contributed $4.734. At the 
close of Mr. Gibson's address a résolu 
fion to the effect that Knox church 
Men's Association would aim at raising 
next year the sum of $3.250 the congre
gations share of the fund was unani
mously carried.

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. R. Atkinson, of Chelsea, Ont., was 
the preacher in Crescent street church, 
last Sunday.

On Christmas Eve the Rev. J. R. Mac
Leod of St. Andrew's Church, Three 
Rivers, was made the recipient of a Mor
ris chair, of the very best make, by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the congregation.

At a largely attended meeting of St. 
Andrew's church, Chateauguay, under 
the preselling of Rev. J. C. Nicholson, it 
was decided to secure a site and build 
a new church. With these objects in 
view a strong committee was appointed. 
The first definite step having time been 
decided upon, it is felt that with a unit
ed effort the erection of the new church 
will be found a pleasing and not over 
burdensome task. With the nerving of 
refreshments by the ladies of the con
gregation a meeting fraught with great 
importance was pleasantly closed.

The Christmas term of the Pointe aux 
Trembles Schools closed auspiciounly. 
Successful examinations were passed by 
the pupils, some of whom will go to their 
homes for their Christmas holiday*, 
whilst a large number who came from 
a distance will remain at the school. The 
Pointe aux Trembles institutions are de 
veloping in various direction#, keep
ing abreast with many of the best schools 
of the province. Students are prepared 
for matriculation in the universities. 
Principal Brandt and his experienced 
staff of teachers are doing excellent work.

A course of manual training has been 
established, and the teacher is very 
much gratified with the results of the 
work. This winter a printing establish
ment has been added to the school, and 
the first number of the school paper 
has just been issued. It bears the name, 
‘La Feuille de Tremble,' and is a chron
icle of the ins itution. The winter term 
will begin on Jan. 4

The next meeting of Chatham Pres
bytery will be held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham, on 2nd March.

Rev. Mr. Martin, of Toronto, is an 
uounoed as pulpit supply for the en
suing three months in the Point Edward 
church.

Rev. James Barber, of Embro, preach
ed anniversary sermons in the Dorches
ter church recently. The receipts of the 
social on the Monday evening amounted 
to $150.

Rev. F. O. Nichol, of Cargill, has 
been lecturing at Clifford on Canada’s 
Earliest Inhabitants, the Indian. The 
local press speaks in high terms of the

Rev. T. J.

Rev. W. J. Booth, of Blenheim, has 
accepted the call to Hornby, and Rev. 
R. B. Cochrane, of Woodstock, 1 
appointed interim moderator of 
cent charge.

The. next regular meeting of Paris 
Presbytery will I» held in Knox church, 
Woodstock, on January 12th, when a 
conference in connection with the Y. 
P. societies of the Presbytery will be 
held.

ford.
has been

At the last meeting of Saugeen Pres
bytery. following addressee on the Men’s 
Missionary movement, it was decided to 
recommend the formation of Mission As
sociations where such were not already 
in existencce.

The Mitchell Square correspondent of 
the Orillia Packet says: The Rev. Mr. 
McRae, of Beaverton, preached in the 
Central church last Sunday afternoon. 
He preached a rousing good sermon, 
and we shall be glad to have him with 
us again.

The anniversary services of Bethel 
church passed off successfully notwith
standing the unfavorable weather. Rev. 
Wm. Cooper of Westminster church, 

the

of the postoffice.

Mount Forest, was the preacher on 
occasion. The social on Monday evening 
realized $60.00. The Rev. D. Currie 
presided.

Sir William Macdonald, of Montreal, 
great things, of which Mr. Allen washas done some 

the greatest of course is the creation 
of the Macdonald College at Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue. His latest benefaction is 
characteristic of the man, showing his 
far-sighted determination to do what will 
have great results, even if the act it
self seems comparatively modest. He 
is sending a copy of “The Letters of 
Queen Victoria,” just published in popu
lar form by the King’s Command, to 
nearly 1,000 rural schools in the Pro
vince of Quebec. He rightly considers 
that the inspiration and information con
tained in that extraordinary work will 
act like seed of the finest quality, sown 
first in the teacher's mind, passed on 
by the teacher in a form which children 
can receive.

Rev. Mr.

Rev. A. J. Mann, B.A., of Woodville, 
preached anniversary sermons at 
Glenaxm, Rev. Mr. Ferguson taking the 
Woodville pulpit in exchange.

preached in Gaelic.

Rev. O. W. Mingie, of Lunenburg, was 
the preacher in the Cornwall Methodist 
church last Sunday.

At the recent induction of Rev. D. 
Stewart, B.A., at Alexandria the Modéra 
tor read to the congregation a letter re 
ceived by Mr. John Simpson from their 
old pastor Rev. David MacLaren, now 
of Toronto, conveying congratulations 
both to Mr. Stewart and the congrega
tion for the settlement effected so soon 
and expressing the hope that the new 
pastor will enjoy to the full the friend
ship of the congregation that he had 
experienced for a period of twenty two

St. Andrew's Church, Fenelon Falls, 
has greatly prospered since the induc
tion of the present minister. Rev. C. 8. 
Lord, B.D. Every department of its ac 
tivities has felt the impulse of new 
methods and a new life, but special pro 
grees has been made along missionary 
lines. Last week the members of the 
congregation assembled in large num
bers and expressed their hearty apprecia
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Lord, and present
ed the former with a splendid fur lined 
coat and the latter with a purse of 
money.

■
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At the last regular meeting of Pres 
bytery In Lindaay. Rev. R. McEachem. 
of Leaskdale, was elected moderator for 
the next half year. The next regular 
meeting was appointed to be held in 
Lindsay on the flint Tuesday in March 
at 11 o’clock a.m. and Messrs. Wallace. 
Lord and Findlay were appointed to 
arrange for a conference to be held in 
connection therewith.

Rev. Jaimes Hodges, of Oshawa, ad 
dressed the Omrt in the interests of the 
Synod’s Home Missions Committee, and 
Rev. W. W. McRae of Knox. Beaverton, 
presented the claims of Knox College

The loss by fire of the church at 
Cobooonk was a severe blow to the con
gregation there. The Presbytery listen
ed sympathetically to the statement 
made by the Minister. Mr. J. Roes, and 
appointed a committee to visit Ooboeonk 
to see what can be done towards erecting 
a new building.

Resolutions anent the translations of 
Messrs. A U. Campbell, lately of St. 
Andrew's, Quaker Hill, and H. D. Leitoh, 
lately of Sonya, were adopted and copies 
of the same were ordered to be forward

The only Irish crop that shows any 
increase over last year is hay.

There is a great deal of destitution 
in Ayr, and the outlook is far from pro
mising.

The royal inf innary, Edinburgh, has 
received a bequest of $.71,509 by the will 
of the late Mr. Peter Easson, Perth. It 
is to be known as the “Easson Brothers' 
Bequest."

At Ajmer, Rajputana, India, on the 
died the Rev. John

Rev. W. J. McQuarrie who recently re 
signed the pastorate of Pittsburg and 
Sandhill goes to Yellow Grass, Bask.

Rev. Mr. Prettie of Vernon oooupied 
the pulpit in St. Andrew’s church, Met
calfe, on a recent Sunday evening.

Rev. D. M. Macl^eod, late of Billing’s 
Bridge, was the preacher in St. Andrew’s 
church, Appleton, on a recent Sunday.

Rev. James Cormack, of Ottawa, very 
acceptably supplied the pulpit of Knox
church, Vankleek Hill, on Sabbath laet

21st ult,. aged 67.
Husband R.P.9.L., C.I.E., missionary of 
the United Free Church.

Old ace pensions in Dundee willThe induction of Rev. H. W. Konkle ae 
pastor of the Sonya church took place amount to $2,500 per week 
on the 18th inst. The interesting cere
mony waa followed by a social reception tion. about which so much was spoken

at one time, has vanished from Frase-

Tto Ma-coni wireless telegraph sta

in the evening
burg.

Und»r the new Education bill the 
grant payable to denominational schools 
will l>e increased from 3s. 6d. per heed

The Christmas Tree in the Melville 
church, Ashton, proved to be one of the 
finest held there for eome time. The 
church was filled to overflowing, many 
having to stand. Mr. A. Morton made a 
very efficient chairman. The usual large 
number of Christmas gifts were distribu
ted at the close of the entertainment.

The widow of Rev. Dr. Donald Grant 
has presented the "Life of Gladstone” 
and 100 other books to Dornoch, Buther- 
landehire, Carnegie Library.

A farm of 300 acres owned by Mr.». 
Wibon who resides in Scotland, and 
situated at Bally glass, about ten miles 
from CasllebsT. was cleared of its en
tire stock of cattle and sheep on Novem-

The annual Christmas entertainment of
The induction of Mr. H. N. Konkle Weetboro Sunday school was a most

took place at Sonya on the 18th inst. enjoyable event, A varied programme 
There was a large attendance and the wa, pTegPnted. and Rev. D. Findley gave 
services were verv interesting. Mr. A. an appropriate addrese. The îrrange- 
J. Mann, of Woodville, conducted public mente for the social were in charge of 
worship. Mr. T. M. Wealev of Funder- James Hill, superintendent, and Mr.
land, presided. Mr. C F. Tytm. of j A Murphy, and proved satisfactory to 
Fenelon Falls, addressed the minister aM ^noerned. 
and Mr. G. Monro, of Oakwood, address 
ed the people.

The annual Children's Christmas en 
tertainment at Ft. Andrew's. Beaverton, 
was held on the 22nd and was a great 
success, and quite kept up the brilliant 
record of past y^ars. A feature of un
usual interest took place near the close 
when Santa Claus from among his gifts 
produced a large box and called unon 
Miss Muir, president of the Young Peo
ple's Guild, to present to the pastor s 
beautiful silk pulpit gown, and asked 
Mr. R. McKay to read the following ad
dress :-"Rov. D. W. Best. Dear sir:—
The Guild and youvur p 
gregation consider the 
season an apnronrlate time for express
ing their «Typreciatlon of vour systematic 
and untiring efforts for their intellectual 
and religious progress, and1 wish to 
emphasize the sentiment hv adding s 
slight token of their regard and esteem.

Accept then this Pulpit Gown with 
their warmest wishes for a glad Christ 
mas and a Hapnv New Year, and know 
that H is their sincere and earnest hone 
that the «ame garment msv long hanc 
in the Vestrv of «t. Andrew’s Church.
Beaverton.”

ed.

Owing to the verv small number of 
aliens now coming to England, the 
Alien Tmm’s-afion Board rarely sits in 
London.Last Sabbath week the people of Knox 

Church. McDonald's Corners, celebrated 
the second anniversary of the opening 
of their new church. Rev. Wm. Mc
Donald. of Lanark, was the special 
preacher invited for the occasion, and 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
link the past and future into a message 
of inspiration and hope for the present.

It has just met for the first 
time for two months. There were only
two cases.

Peterborough cathedral restoration 
fund, which was darted 5 year» ago. 
and has inst been closed, has reached 
over $259.900.

Twelve Chinamen were baptized in 
the presence of a crowded congregation 

The social evening of the Young Pen at a Liverpool church recently, 
pie’s Union of Knox church. Beaverton, 
was a pleasant event, 
lough acted as chairman, and opened 
the meeting with the singing of the long- Fc<tch. Ireland tor the Irish. Wales for 
metre Doxology. which was followed by the Welsh. India for the Indians. China 
an excellent programme, consisting of fr.r the Chinese—and England for the 
readings by Miss M. Calder. Miss B English.”
Galloway, and Mrs. J. C. Morrison, with 
a recitation bv Miss Beatrice Logan and 
three well rendered and pleasing solos, 
sung bv Miss Jennie Galloway. Miss An 
nie Calder. and Mr. McCullough.

Fir Robert Perks, speaking at the City 
Temple, London deelared: “Everywhere 
todav we hear of Foot!and for the

Mr. J. MoCul-

eople of the eon- 
pTesent festive

Instead of providing wine at a lunch 
eon. which ho had given, the High 
Sheriff of Glamorganshire (Mr F. W. 
Gibbins) intimated to his nrn«T<er<ive 
guests that ho had sent, donations to 
the Fwan=ea institutions for the blind 
and the Swansea Orphan Home.

The new Moderator of .the English 
Presbyterian Synod is a Scotchman. He 
is the Rev. J Campbell Gibson, senior 
ml'sionary of the Presbyterian Church 
a* Fwatow. Dr. Gibym is a native of

At the annual thankoffering meeting 
of Zion church (Oarleton Place) auxil
iary of W. F. M. Fociety, Mrs. W. A.
Patterson, president of the society, con 
ducted the meeting and made the dedica- 
tory prayer. Mrs. F. McEwan read the
lesson. Miss M. McRostie offered the - . .
opening praver and Mr». A. Wilson, of Oiaagow. a pmverfu! preacher, md haa
Apnieton. gave the addres»-a verv able served all h.'s life in the Englfch Pre=-
addreaa indeed, the topic being 'Thanks. byterlan rhnrch. 
giving," and some reasons why we 
should give thanks. The young ladies 
acted aa ushers and also took up the 
offering which exceeded $100.

Rev. Turner, of Kirkfield has been 
preaching in the Orillia Presbyterian 
Church.

The annual Christmas Tree entertain 
ment of Ft. John's church. Cornwall, was 
as usual a great success. The programme 
of 28 items, consisting of speeches, reci
tations. choruses, instrumental solos and 
duets, waa received with hearty applause. 
The tree for the occasion, which, by the 
way. was an excellent one. was heavily 
laden with presents for both young and 
old. At the intermission the chairman. 
Rev. N. H. MoG-illivray, called upon the 
Pabbath Fchool superintendent. J. O. 
Harknees, to make a presentation. The 
happy recipient was Mias Garvin. In a 
few well chosen words Mr. Harknees. on 
behalf of the Fabbath Fchool staff, pre
sented Mbr. Garvin with an umbrella as 
a slight token of appreciation for long, 
faithful and valued services as a Fan- 
bath School lead er. During the even 
ing the pastor presented Miss Ella Black 
with a beautifully engraved diploma, giv
en by authority of the General Assembly, 
to til scholars who successfully recite 
the shorter catechism. The recipient was 
highly complimented on her euooess.

Edinburgh has one policeman to every 
580 inhabitants, while Glasgow has one 
to everv 5G8. The average acreage to 
each officer in Edinburgh is nineteen, 
while in Glasgow it U only eight.

The north of Scotland had a visit from 
snowstorm last week, and 

and many other northern 
ad their winter euit on.

The Presbyterian congregation of Avon-
more and their popular pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Maclean, are to be congratulated on the 

that has attended hie ministry
a verv severe 
Ben Wyvis 
mountains hsuccess

in this place. When Mr. Mclean recciv 
ed a call about three years ago. the con 
cregation were only paying $750; now 
they are paying a stipend of $1,000 a 
year. The congregation evidently appre 
ciate his labors here, as evidenced by the in Symphony Hi ll at which resolutions
fact that some time ago they gave him were adopted pl< dging the churches of
a three-months' vacation, paying for pul Boston for $275.000 to aid in carrying the
pit supply during his absence, and on Gospel to foreign lands. The resolutions
his rfturn a few days ago presented him pledge the denominations which have
with a fine Jersey cow. and Mrs. Mac Joined in the Boston campaign, the
lean with a beautiful fur-lined coat. Bay list. Congregational. Episonpti,

Methodist and Presbyterian, to a large 
advance in gifts and service.

The nine day* meetings in Boston in 
behalf of the Laymen’e Missionary 
Movement closed with a mass meeting

The choir loft or stall should be a sec 
ond pulpit in the church and the choir 
a second preacher.

Self-righteousness is the excess of 
goodness that one has over his neighbor.%

■
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ASCENDING DYNGJA, ICELAND.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Stella—Can you dress within your in- Starting in the early mon. ng from my 
comet tent on the banke of the Lindaa, I had

Bella—Yes, but it is like dressing with- ^averse a lava plateau 1 500 feet 
in a berth in a sleeping car.

Salt and vinegar make an excellent 
solution for cleaning bedroom water bot
tles or wine decanters. A deeeertspoon- 
ful of rough ealt put into a wine de
canter, moistened with vinegar and well 
ehaken, generally remov.s all stains.

Housekeeper* frequently find a diffi
culty in using coal dust so as to avoid ln8- 
waste. An excellent way is to place a 
piece of paper about 10 inches long and 
about 6 inches wide, pile coal dust on 
it, lift carefully, and place gently on the 
fire.

above the level of the sea, and such wae 
the difficulty of travelling here that we 

“Sinikins refuse., to have hi» flat pa- frequently were on the point of giving
pered," reported the agent of the build- up all further attempts at puelimg our

poniee on, but by dint of perseverance 
What’s the matter now!" inquired we reached the volcano after a tortuous

the owner. scramble of four hours and.a half. The
“lie daime they haven’t room enough layere of lava forming the elopes of this

«. i, .. volcano are excessively rough and of pe
culiar formation, all split up into fie- 

from north to eouth or hollowed 
out by caves and litfe bubbles. Wher- 

the foot i# planted the ground 
sounds hollow; in every direction there 
are innumerable hornitos, seemingly

The minister of a certain parish in 
Scotland was walking one misty nightWithered flowers may be revived in . .

this way. Plunge the stalke into boiling through a street in the village when he
water, and let them remain in the water fell into a deep hole. There was no
until it ie cold, and then cut the end* ladder by which he could make hie es- formed originally of a variety of strande
of the stalks and arrange the blossoms cape, and lie began to shout for help. 0f t)le fiery ooxe twisted into all sorts
in odd water. Treated in thie way tie A laborer, pausing, heard his criee, and, 0f 'antaetic shapee, the outer surface
flowers will look quite fresh, and List looking down asked who he was. The auggeetive of a tangle of intertwisted
a long time minister told him, whereupon the labor- snakes of inordinate thickness. When

er remarked, "Weel, weel, ye needua we had made the ascent half way up the
kick up sic a noise. You'll no be needed mountain, we were overtaken by fog
afore Sawbath, an’ this is only Wednes- and snowstorm, so that in a short time
day nicht." all objecte were hidden out of view and

the earth covered with snow. Still, in 
A lady on one of the ocean liners who the expectation of the fog clearing away

eeemed very much afraid of icebergs and the snowstorm blowing oyer, we
aeked the captain what would happen went op, and after two hours' brisk walk
in case of a collision. reached the summit of the volcano.

The captain replied : “The iceberg Here all was covered with ioe and snow 
would move right along, madame, juet in a temperature of 28 degree Fahren 
as if nothing had happened.” and the heit. Although the blinding enowstorm 
old lady seemed greatly relieved. prevented anything being seen, I set niy

V eodolite on the chance of the dark 
ueo clearing, and had to wait for an 
horn nd a half shivering in the biting 
blast, when the weather so far cleared 
that I could take the bearings of sever 
al surrounding mountain peaks. This 
volcano has never been aaoended by any 
man liefore me, nor would the fact have 
been passed over in silence if euch had 
been the rase, for even in Iceland the 
activity of tire has hardly left any 
ltehind comparable to what is witnessed 
here. The original crater is 1,500 to 1,- 
600 feet in diameter, and has, some time 
subsequent to ite first formation, been 
filed with masses of laiva, and now ex
hibits in the centre a large patch of 
lava round the circumference of which 
there stand twelve peak-formed lava 
oolumna. In the centre of this plain 
again there is an enormous crater 400 
to 500 feet in diameter and 600 to 700 
feet deep. It is hardly possible to pic
ture to the imagination any eight more 
stupendous than fbat which opene to 
view by looking over the verge of this 
crater down into the precipitous abyss. 
The crater, with ite bottom covered with 
enow and the sides all whitened with a 
glacial crust, suggests to the beholder 
a gigantic cauldron hollowed out of mar 
ble. Enormous rocks, which have tum
bled down from the brim of the crater, 
look like minute black specks against 
the whiteness of the bottom. The com
position of the lava is practically entire
ly baealtic; but redd»h rocks of trachyte 
are strewn about the circumference of 
the original crater, which shows that 
sometimes trachytic eruptions have tak
en place here, as in Askja in 1875. When 
the weather cleared, I had distinctly 
in view the greater part of Odathahrauu 
as well as Dyngjufjoll proper, and all 
the laiva currents which have taken their 

from the latter complex of vol 
In a north westerly direction

Baked Fish.—A fish weighing fror.i four 
to six pounds is a good eixe to Lake. It 
should be cooked whole to look well. 
Make a dressing of bread crmnU, butter, 
salt and pareley; mix this with one egg. 
Fill the body, and lay in a .arge pan; 
put across it tome strip* of silt pork to 
flavour it. Bake It half an nour. Baste 
frequently.

Stuffing for Roast Chick-n.—On* cup 
of bread crumbs tablespo mful of shred 
suet, a little fresh lemor. peel cut fine, 
and a little eummer savory, either green a couple in a country village took 
or dry, pepper and ‘alt it, and mix it their baby to be christened, ind on the
with an egg and a little milk, prees into clergyman asking what name they had 
the crop and tie ûn.ily around the neck; chosen, the happy father replied, "Octo- 
if needed, double the proportion». pus, air I”

"What!” ejaculated the astouwhed di- 
Qriddle Cakes—Take half a pound of vine; "but you cannot call a child by 

fine oatmeal and add to it one teaspoon- eo extraordinary a name." 
ful of sugar and the same of baking pow- “Yes, sir, if you please, 
der, with a pinch of salt. Mix all these ply; "you see it'e our eighth child and
togethae, then beat into it enough skint we want it called ‘Octopue.’ ”
milk, or buttermilk to make a light bat 
ter and bake by spoonfuls spread on the 
griddle, or on the baking eheets in the 

Care should be taken that either 
ia very clean and slightly greased.

” was the re-

LITTLE MILLIONAIRES

By Ethelwyn Wetherald.

Twenty little millionaires 
Playing in the sun:

Millionaire* in mother love, 
Millionaire* in fun.

Millionaires in leisure hours.
Millionaires in joy*.

Millionaires in hopes and plans, 
Are these girls and boy*.

Millionaires in health are they, 
An* in dancing blood. 

Millionaires in shells end etones, 
Sticks and nioes and iifud; 

Millionaires in castles 
In the air, and worth 

Quite a million time* as much 
As castles on the earth.

Twenty little millionaire»,
Playing in the sun: •

Oh, how happy they must be, 
Every single one!

Hardly any years have they, 
Hardly any care*;

But in every lovely thing, 
Multimillionaires.

Queen of Puddings—Beat together the 
yolks of four eggs, one teacup of brown 
>.ug*r and grated rind of a lemon, stir 
into one pint of grated bread crumbs, and 
over the whole pour a quart of boiling 
milk. Put this in a pudding dish and 
bake a light brown. When quite cold, 
spread over the pudding a thick layer 
of currant jelly, plum jelly, rasberry 
jelly, or something of the kind. Then 
cover the whole with a meringue made 
of the white* of the eggs, four table- 
spoonful* of white eugar and the juice 
of the lemon. Set in the stove and bake 
a light brown; serve cold with cream.

Marrow preserved to resemble Ginger- 
—This is not marrow jam, which ie gen 
erally too sweet for most palates. Pro
ceed as follow* : Place 6 lb, neatly cut-up 
vegetable marrow
eprinkle with «ix lb. Demerara sugar.
Place this in the preserving pan, with 
the grated rind, pulp, and juice of 4 
lemons. Tie in a muslin bag 2 ox. whole 
ginger (bruised), and 1-4 ox. Chilli pods.
Put this into the preserving pan, and 
boil all gently for 9 or 10 hours. It 
should therefore be put on early in the 
day. 8tir it occasionally. Bottle and 
tie down, keep in a cool place for two 
weeks before using. It is hard to tell 
the difference between thie and China 
ginger.

Teacher (giving a lesson on the rb’nno- 
eros): Now can you name any r>iher nf t| 
things that have horns and are danger- tain, 
ou* to get near!

Sharp Pupil; Motor oars.

in a deep dish, and

TOBACCO HABIT.
Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re-

ssr fssjrjsvsrrequires touching the tongue with « 
occasionally. Prl

course 
oanoee.
from the above-described volcano is an
other. lower, but quite as wide in cir 
cumference, to which we ”sve the name 
of Kerlingar Dyngja. Having surveyed 
Dyngja, we returned the same way we 
had come, and reached our tent at half- 
past two o'clock the next morning.—1

ce $2.
LIQUOR HABIT.

Marvellous results from taking 
remedy for the liquor habit. Bate andsssvz. rssw0-1®:

time from business, and a cure cer-

Nature.

I will never presume, because I am 
a man; I will never despair, because l 
have a God.—Felthsm,Address or consul» Dr McTaggart, 76 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada,

——
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TOOKE-S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with th* prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.6.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J.TOOKE, 300,000 BUSHELS OF OtTf WANTED
Write for oar market esrd. Wire 

for prices. Reference. Il perlai Bank.4.30 p.m. (daily)
‘ New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cam.

I.3S a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Point*.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BVlTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours, deni Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitly. 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do 1 letter the work of the Church.”

Herald and Preahyitr.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for thote 
addicted to chink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident»!

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL» VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 1.11 a.m.; b 8.38 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.00 am; b 8.«6 a.m.; a 8.10 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.» p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. REN 
FREW, AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION;

a 1.40 am.; b 8.40 am.; a ill 
p.m.; b 8.00 p.m 

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York. 166 Fifth Avenue
8t. Louie. 1616 hoc net Street

Chicago. 193 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 3416 Telegraph A va 

Naeb "'e. 160 Fourtn Ave* N

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.0 Box a 14, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh B01 of Bon BoneChoice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the suhdistricta known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATESAHODGSON
DEO. DUNCAN,

City Puwriir Agent, «2 «perk. «L 
General flteemehtp Agency.

Successors to Walker's

Phone 760Sparks Street.
MORRISON S TOLLINCTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Luavu Central Station 7.M 
and 4.B p.m 

And arrive at the following ela
tion» Daily except Sunday:—

I.M a.m.
8.88 a.m.
1LM p.
4.41 p.m.

1MI p.m. Tupper Lake fc-m- 
«17 p m.

18.88 P.
I.M p.m 
T.I8 p.m 
SM p m.
Traîne arrive at Cental Station 

« ■» -,m. aad 8.M p.m Mixed 
frera Ann end Nicholas B^

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.O.P.O. Box 443. 1SSU1D >Y

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers, Teachers............
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AVROB
(THE DAWN)

iey St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,MT P.mFinch 
Cornwall P->
Kingston. L«3 a.m
Toronto 8-80 a.m QUIMONTREAL

110 am.Albany.
New York City t-M a.m.

Rochester 
Buffalo

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
(BEeiSTEBBD)

The Perfect Communion Win* 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO»

BRANTFORD. ONT.

4.46 a.in. A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

8.46 a-m.
8.38 am.

11.68 a. 
train
dally except Sunday. Leaves 
am., arrives LM p.m.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
REV. 8. RONDEAU, MAKAeiue Editoa,

MONTREAL
tetkelVAIUf -eet eel te Meekest, by melt «1.M

eeuy
em..

Ticket omee. ■ «perks «L. eel 
Ceetrel iteUen. men, U er »*■

17 BLEUBY STREET,

- ■——
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N EW BOOKS

Department of Railway and Canals, 
Canada.

TRENT-CftNAL
L1ND8AY SECTION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

l£>

XThe Coign of Vantage
Studies in perspective. By Wm. T. Her- 
ridge, D.D.

t.

Synopsis of Canadian North-$1.00 net
The Master of the Heart

Practical addresses to the young men and 
women of the Northfield Conferences. By 
Robt. E. Speer

The Cross in Christian Experience
Containing Chapters on “ Love's Supreme 
Disclosure," “ Love in Four Dimensions," 
“ Jesus the one Mediator,"etc. By W. M.

$1 50

West.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

à NT even-numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 86, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head af • 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the ext 
quarter section of 160 
or 1

$1.00 net

CJEALED TENDERS, addressed 
O to the undersigned, and en
dorsed. " Tender for Trent Canal/ 
will be received at this office untl*
16 o'clock on Tuesday, 17th Novam 
her. 1908, for the works connected

Ltod" Bethlehem to Olivet
Plans, specifications, and the The Life of Christ, Illustrated by Modern

ST rLZ cr.Tn £*".£ï»2 *»»"*»• By R«v- J-R-- *> ’s
thJlChlifl>EnirtnMr1ift«h. De?art- GO Forward
Mt Of Railway, and Canale, ot- By J. R. Millar, D.D., Paper. A new book-

1“ illustrated in colors - 3°c. net
canai. peterhoro. ont., at which Supposition and Certainty
places forms of tender may be on- rr . * __ ,, ««____ _ «
tNfotd. Containing twelve chapters on Marred

Parties tendering will be renuir- Vessels re-made " “ Love made Perfect "
ShaduiaMp'renared,eorf,to hT“e- “ Temptation and Victory," etc. By J.
nared by the Department «f Stuart Holden
Labor. which Schedule will form
part or the contract. The Angel and the Star
fcSTSTSS tha? uSETSm not A Christmas Booklet by Ralph Connor, 111-
he considered unless made strctly ustratedinColorsbyCyrusCuneO.25C.net
In accordance with the printed . , ... /
forms, and In the case of firms. Soil! of DominiC WlldthOme
r,',"î SSSt^S: «îV«ïSr. / 1 By Joseph Hocking

Ï& The Harvest of Moloch
An accepted hank ehenue for the 

sum of flft.ono.no must nceompanv 
•aeh tender, which anm will he 
forfeited If the party tenderinc 
deeltnes entering Into contract Tor
the work at the rates stated In Jjjg ^eb Of Time
thTheffchequeXus1 sent In will he By Rev. R. E. Knowles

,.T t̂lT/r.""; The Trail of the Lonesome Pine
"Mr,., or „n, ,«ld„ net, ®y ^

neeessariiv seeepted. I Shepherd of Kingdom Come, • pi.25
Bv Order.

T,. K. JONES.

ent of one- 
acres, moreClow, D.D.

atlon for entry must be 
In person by the applicant 

at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
et any Agency on certain 
tlone by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES. — (1) At least six 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In 
for three veers.

(t) A homesteader may, 
so desires, perform the req 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lees than eighty (80) acres 
In extent, In the vicinity of hi* 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties 1n 
accordance with the aaove while 
living with varente or on farm
ing land owned by hlmsplf must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

,fi id
70c.

$1.25

A strong story, original in plot and of in
tense dramatic interest. By Mrs. J. K. 
Lawson $1.25

W W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.
$1.25

bltcatlon 
not be

Unauthorised
advertisement win

N.B.- 
of this e 
paid for.

SENT POSTAGE PAID
Fecrptorv 

nf Rsllwnvs A Csnnls UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,
JÂS. M. ROBERTSON, Depositary.

102 V3NGE STREET,

One Hundred and Seventy-Five Dollars

xâllSiSBxDepartment 
ntfiws 17th Oc*nber. W

QBALED TENDERS, addressed 
O to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “ Tender for Residence 
Chief Astronomer, Royal Observa 
tory. Ottawa, Ont.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.06 p m. 
on Saturday, November ». 1908, 
for Residence Chief Astronomer, 
Roya* Observatory, Experimental 
Farr:, Ottawa, Ont

1(9» TORONTO, ONT.to
SEX

Q BALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the undersigned 

dorsed “ Tender for Wirt 
seuin Offices, Expert 
Ottawa.” will he received 
pm. Monday. January 4. 
the work mentioned.

nd specifications may be 
he Department of Public

Ih what it would cost you to subscribe for the 
thirty or forty English quarterlies, monthly re
views and magazines, and literary and political 
weekly journals, which are drawn upon regularly 
for the weekly numbers of

ajid en- 
ng. Mu
ll Farm. 

4.00until 
1909, for

Cobtato*and specification 
d forms of tender 

inrtmenti 
Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Plans 

ed at this DepTHE LIVING AGE
Plans a 

seen at t 
Works. Ottawa, 
sary informatloi

But THE LIVING AGE sifts all the material for 
you. and gives you unchanged and unabridged, 
week by week, in an attractive form, all that is 
best worth residing in this long list of periodicals :

1 essays : literary, art and musical criticism ; travel 
and descriptive articles, poetry, fiction, and, best 
of all, the freshest discussions of International 
affa'rs and world politics by the most brilliant

he obtained.

By Order.
NAPOLEON TERRIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 28, 1908.
Newspapers will not he paid for 

this advertisement if they Insert 
It without authority from the De-
• *-tment.

he
eh

ar corn-ten tier must 
by an accepted 

bartered bank, mi-’ 
he order of the 

Inlater of Publ.

Bed
a c
to t 
the M 
equal to ten 
the amount
will be forfeited If the P* 
dering decline to enter Ini 
tract when called upon 
or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

per cent, do p.c.) of 
of the tender, which 

reon ten- 
to a con
to do *o.

writers in England.
The fact that THE LIVING AGE has l>een pub
lished for more than 64 years without missing an 

! issue and that it has no competitor in its field in
dicates that it does this service 
THE LIVING AGE, containing <W pages weekly, 
and presenting, in a year, as much material as two 
of the four-dollar magazines, will cost you only 
SIX DOLLARS A YEAR. Or, if you want to be
come acquainted with it before subscribing for » 
year, your name will be entered for a THKKK 
MONTHS’ TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION (13 numbers) 
for ONE DOLLAR. Specimen copy free on request 
New subscribers for 1900 will receive free the re
maining numbers of 1008 from the date on which 
their suWriptions reach the publishers.

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY TOOK does not bind 

lowest or any
The Department 
self to accept the

AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
iQoq delivery; whole or ’part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

By Order,
NAPOLEON TERRIER.

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 8, 1968. 
Newspapers will not be paid “or 

this advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority from the Da-

The The LIVING AGE CO.Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., Ltd.
RIDflEVILLE, ONT.

pertinentBOSTON, MASS.6 BEACON STREET

—_______ —


